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LEGISLATIVE ASSEM9lJY. 
Wednc,aay, 6th Mqf'ok, 1935. 

. . " ." 

, The Aseembly met in the Allsem.bly Ch&mber of the Couaoil .. Houee at 
E.1even of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abclur Rahim) iD 

~ Chair. 

I 'Tim GENEIU.L BUDGET-GENERAL B S ~ ~  

:.,. ~  (The I('qnourable Sir Abdur ~  It haa ,beeq', 
r,eereseqteci t,otlle Chair that it might as well dispense with the, questiona, 
~  as, ;.t, is understOod, there are ~ ~  of ~  ~  who wish to take part in the general disc}Ussion. If that IS, the, ~  of 
the ~  ~ ~ Ch",ir is prepared tq ~  t,hat ~ ~ 

aema! ~  ,KilDberI:, I Yes. . "" ',". ~ 

; 'M!'; fteiIIdmt '('\1le ~ ~  Sir ~~  ~ ~ before, ~  
ing the Jtollse't9 ~  the generll-l d,i.stlussion. the Chair wishes, t.o 
expl9.in theprinctptes on which it has beep ~  tQ regwate thw 
debate especially on occaeions of this nature, The Chair ~ 'hat, ~ 
are many M~  who wish to s]Jp.nh;, bu,t ,it. is not possible for the 
Chair to accommodate thelll all within"tpetime that has been anotted. 
TIle concern of the Chair naturally is to B ~  thC'r:els a, fairdebl\te, 
and, ,for, thatpury9ge, it is, the duty al the Chair fi9 ~  ~  
far 8S possq,l£>, ~ ~  class of opinion in the ~  ascompOIIad,.to 
speak, especially on the budget. As ~ B the Groups, P'0JlI iorneof 
the speeches that were delivered yesterday, there seems to he an ideu 
that t.he fl'ont bencher" ~  ,a btlttf'r ad¥8Dta.ge than those who sit on the 
back Benches. As regards that. all ~  the Clla.ir i8 respqnsible for is 
that so many seats are allotted to parti'cular Groups according to the 
~  of eaM Group and it is for the ParfiiEII ~  to diBtribute the 
seats among their own ~ B  In the ,ease.of the organised GTou,ps, th8 
Chair expects that fewer men can speuk the mind of thfl Party thun in 
the CBse of others. The ,Chair has· f'lrther f..o take into considerllt.ion, ill 
a debate of this nature, the different. provine" which are nffected by the 
budget, of the Government of rndia. Then, there are special inoorests. 

~  the Obltir hM been trying to 1'4ffi'UJate the debate having regard 
to' all these considerations. and, if 80lDe Honourable Members do not finel 
an opportunity to speak during the ~  discussion, there. will be other-
opportunities for them to take ~  of. 

The general discussion will now he resumed, 

, 'Dr. P. x.l)_aoUJa (Nominated Non-Offioial): Mr. President. 'If't. m8 
begin ~  ~  Honourable tht Finance Member on hi. 
maiden bl,ldget presented fi9 this House being a. .nll')Wul biJd8'!t, He 
chivalroual,y ~  thi!S. fact, to. hi, ~  hard. work'in ~ 

~  equflibrium and ,addAthat be regrets that the fruit. of' bis 
(1727) A 
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[Dr. F. X. ~  
unremitting toil did not go \;0 him hefore his depa,rture. But" while his 
predecessor had very serious difficulties in maintaining an eVAn keel while 
sailing in the trough of depressbn t.hrough whioh we ha,,'e been passing, 
now ~  we are emerging from that trough, the Honourable the Finance 
Member has not found it to be plain So.i1ing. His difficulites, howflver, 
are of a different' character. His difficulty ~  in distributing the 
'SurpluB, of which he finds himself unexpectedly in possession to the 
satisfaction of all the parties concerned. In a wholly admirable speech 
made a few days before the introduction of this budget on the principles 
-of ~  to, be followed by the Government of, India, be remarked ,tha.t 
at a' time the' rQvenue 'tariffs now in force were too high and complicated, 
and they acted in restraint of trade and the recovery of commeroe. , ,We 
iDferred that a reduction of those tariffs would be the first charge upc>D 
the surplustbat was to come into his hands. It was .alSo elicited in the 
oourse of that debate .that these heavy tBriffs and revenue duties weigh 
heavily on the agriculturist maSHes, who are crushed under the burden. of 
taxation on necessities, at a time when these masses can hardly get a 
living return for their prime products. One was .Jed, to expet}t from .this 
wholly admirable speech that the Htmourable 't.he Finance MembE\l' wonld 
divert part at least of the surp'us to the reduction of taxation, ~  the 
'protective duties and. revenue duties as well as of the income-tax. In-
.tead of that, Sir, the first charge upori ,the surplus he has considered to 
be the restoration of the five per cent cut on salaries. I may inform the 
Honourable House that my paywu nAver cut while I was in service, and 
now that I am on pension, my pension has not been touched. Sir, there-
fore, I think I can speak without heat and without passion on ~ subject 
-of salary cuts. When England was fBced with a lIimilar crisis, at the 
time of the Chartist movement in the early Victorian Age, a noble Poet, 
the scion of a ducal house, concluded his invocatioI:l to the deity in the 
following words: 

"Let vade and commerce, arte aftd Beimco die., 

Leave \11 Oh! Lord our ~~  

It seems to me that whcn the Honourable t.he: Finance Member framed 
his budget, he must have offered a similar pray .. : 

"Let vade and commerce, arts and Science die, 

Leave UI Oh' Lord our bureaucracy." 

The Honourable Member probably ~  that Lord .Tohn Manners did 
uot raise even a smile when he wrote thesF.> lines. hecause we all know 
that an Englishman dearly loves a lord. Does an Indian really love a 
bureaucrat? I do not know; I have been a bureaucrat myself. 

I must say that when the Honourable the Finance Member uttered 
this prayer he must have done so with B hr.avy heart ,becaulI8 he dwells 
more on the concomitants of the reduction of salaries, namely he dwells 
upon the added taxation which bas been. necessitated by this restoration 
of cut in the province of Bengal under five separate ~ ~  
also upon the magnitude of the problem which this l'&storation' of '. ~  
-.J.ar:v cut will cause to the Provincinl Govemments on ·the eve of the 
introducbion of provincial autonomy. But all the same he thinks it 
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necessary t.o restore the cut in satisfl\dion of a pledge given by his pre-
deoes80r on beha.lf of the Government. Now, Sir, I venture to submit that 
we must not make·a fetish of that pledge. A. pledge must be i:riterpreted in the 
iight of the realities of the sitUAtion that exist at a particular 'tiine. 1'hllt 
at .least is the. lesson I have learnt from the procet·d'ings tifthe Joint 
PllIrliamentary Committee when they discu!lsed the' question of the pledge 
rrlating to,Dominion Status. 

Sir, the next item, which has taised a ~  is the fallure of· the 
Finance Member to reduce ·thtl surcharge ~ income-tax. ~  to raise the 
taxable limit· to Rs. 2,000. It. was firmly believed by ~  capitalist. in 
this country and more especially by the non-official European ~ 
and, I venture to think it was rightly . bdieved:-t,hat the removal of the 
surcharge on income;tBx would proceed pari pa'8Uwith the, removal of 
the salary cut. So strongly wa.s this brlieved .. that when a week before 
the publication of the budget, it. was rumo\lfed that the removal of the 
sUt'charge was to· be ,,;hittled down only to, the extent: of ,about 15 per 
cent instead of the entire 2.; per cent. the leading capitalist organ in 
rCalcut.ta warned the European Group that .they should· all oombine and 
·show the reality of ~  ~ .. ernment in this country. . It sug-
gested that the European Grout> and the Opposition should fonn a Con-
gr(>fs-non-official-Britilh • .coalition a.nd defeat the t&Dtion on income and 
thus make the most hardened bureauorat f,weat a little. J mURt say that 
when I read this. threat, I looIreil ·fonvard to t,be sight of seeing my 
Honourable friend, the Lea.der of ~ Opposition, and my Honourable 
friend, tne L~  of the 'European Group, [!oing into the same lobby, a 
mght whioh would have been a most unique sight and I felt I may be 
tempted to follow in the same lobby in order to hear what these two 
eDiinent statesmen would whisper to each other finding themselves in luch 
strange surroundinga. 

Sir, it is true that a reduction of the taxable limit from Rs. 1.000 to 
Rs. 2,000 was not included in the pledse given by the Government ·of 
India. through Sir GeorgeSchus'ter. But to his credit it must be said 
that the Finance Member gave, what lawyers would call an equitable con-
struction to that pledge and calle,d the imposition of taxation On incom81 
between Re. 1,000 and RI. 2,000 as .. qucui-Iurcharge and ,gaye remiaaitlD 
to the extent of one-third of that ta-x allO. 

But I think, the most outstanding feature of thil budget is the 'Provi-
ilion for the uplift of the maB8eS to the extent of one crore. 'rbis, I 
'think, is unique in the history of Imperial Finance, For the first time 
in the hiltory of the budget hall any prm'ilic'n been made for the uplift 
of the rural masses. It is true nn unkind Cl.rtoonist reprf'tlents th:6 as an 
attempt to steel a march ,!pon another organisation which is already' 'in 
'the field to win the heart of the vlllnge maiden. Sir, I Iha11 not attempt, 
because my experience in these mattere is much more ancient than the 
experience of the Honourable the Finance Member, I shall not "ttempt. .to 
-explain how the heart of this village maiden il to be "',,n. She nnturally 
finds'herseJf embarrassed by the attent·jons paid to her by 80 exalted a 
personage. Rumour has it that the "illage ~ of khadd4r bas im-
-plan,ted himself firmly into her aifeclliol1. Thetefore the Finance Member 

~  find it very cUflcult indE"ed to ditIIodge him from hsrheart. But this 
mQoh ,r can tell him tbathe "annat win her affection by command; it 
lIDust be done by service. It must be don£- by an agency recruited. not. 

At 
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on, ~  Hnea of His Ma.jesty's Civil Servir.e, but on iilie lines of the Indinrr"' 
S®ia! Service. For this purpo»e,. I would respectfully reoommend thAt 
he shoUld enlist non-official ~  andalsc theservioe cd yOUBg mcni' 
graduut-es unl·mployed, who are seeking for jobs, and who will, I am quite· 
sure, be willing to work for 1\ living wage. Another thing which' the 
House would he naturally interested t<'J find out iB on whatscheine' of 
village reconstruction is the Finance M~  (l:Qingto emba.rk. Let me' 
wl\t'n him against the siren voice of the foreign manufacturer ~  that, 
tractors and other means for intensive milth'ation sDoulii' be iinp0rlf!d into-
the' c6untrv as a ~  for rural' reconstruction, Their effect, in lIly 
humble opinion, would 'be k, add to the ~  already preva-
lent in the villages, And as,Hitler .haR found" in GerJD8ny, men" are. more-
importe.ttttha.n mldse'S of iron and 'steet Anyhow, I am sure, .respon-· 
sible memherS of 'Govemmentwt11 make a statement to the HOUBf! and 
give an opportunity' to the ;House to discuss in wliat .manner schema. 
of 'l'MoDstrllctiop will' be carried out. 

: In conclusion: it, seems to me that. t.his budget. opens 1\ new' chupter: 
in Jmperial Finance, It is what· I· call a transition from a. capitalist. to 8;' 
demoorati'O regime in the field of firulnce. ~  the .Governmrut 
of; India and : the capit..liet regarded the agrioultura.l m!\sses aS8 milch-
cow to milk whenever ·t.hoy were short 01' funds. They did not so far; 
re.lise that. the·cowhad to be fed before she could be' milked, of·hcrwis6· 
~ would lIie oUn&aition. Spltaking of the principles of taxation the: 

other day I . said that it was absolutely er.senital that the purchQsing powet 
of the masses should be mcreased before you impose further taxation upon 

~  My HonourablE" friend, Mr. Mody, with his usual shrewdlleRt;!Rnd 
inaqp.ctive, ~  .of finance, rPali£led the portents of the 'budget. a8 
announced b:v the Honourable the Finance Member 8sp'ecis;1ly the Jlro-
misedreductions of revenue and protf'otivfJ duties in course ·of time. He· 
pleaded for greater and. greater indnstrialisation, even though tt involved 
further protection. Sir,. I am a firm bdiever in 'industTialislltion, hilt 'Y 
do not believe in ~  a.t the e:ll.pense ofplurperisation of tlie 
countryside. If you wish to iI)dustrialiae a citYi adopt t·he means of re-
cO'l1tf1ii'uction in the villa.ges. Agrl"ulture, notwithstanding all that }tas been' 
saili, is the grea.test industry in tHe ('oU'ot·ry. Eighty per cent. of the 
population is engaged in agriculture and ~ not agriculture require pro-

~  ~  have they done in England wl\'ich ill a. great. industrial 
country? Lately. owing to th& polic:v of Monomic nationalisation which 
ever:y country is adopting. even free trnde England has give,. subsidies on' 
wheat. on milk, on sugar, on the cattle industry. ,. 

111'. Prealdent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonollTnhlp. 
Member has only one minute more to conclude. 

·Dr. 1'. X. DeSOUJa: I Wiil finiah in half a minute, Bir. Mr. BaldWin, 
speaking to his cOllstituency, suid the other day: 

"For .lhie country wit.h the D1III1ber of UIlemployecl we have, tile land offers the 
IIIdII& fr1ntfol .fo;m of ~  when "'e get to that point th.t We ..... ore. maD 
~  make a ~ "If It. r hOlla .nd believe that. befoee I h.ve fta&.hec1 with publio 
life r may ... t.blS country arrive at that paiDt." .' . 
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It is, therefore, that I respectfully Qsk the Government of India to 
-embark on a policy of protecting agriculture and B polioy of increasing the 

~  power of the masses. When all is said and done' there is nb 
doubt that this budget marks (In epoch in the finances of India. This is 
the first people's budget as opposed to a 1!apitalist budget that I have 
:fJeen introduced in this House, and I eamE.stly hope that the Finance 
Member will have a five ~  pIau so that during the 'next quinquen-
nium of his office he may t06ckle the problem of abject poverty which is 
the greatest blot on British administration in India.. 

Mr. BlIa1lta Kumar Du (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muham-
nmdan): Sir, I do not pretend to have penetrated through the labyrinth 
of figures which the budget has presented before us, and I do not claim 
to draw conclusions for the purpose of showing that, the estimates should 
'ha\'e betn, made in a different way. But, Sir, the more I go through the 
budget, the more I am convinced that it, is a budget, which bas not been 
prepa.red keeping before the eye of the Finance Member tbe best inter . 
.-ts of the country. Sir, I find that although this hudget is the bandiwol'k 
-cl a gentleman fresh from his English home, 'this gentleman has been 
'Sufficiently long here to imbibe the con8erVatism of the buteaul'rlV'Y which 
'8tands in the way of taking a broad outlook. 

Sir, coming to the subject, the first. thing that can be eaid of the budget 
is that it has only presented before us Ul uaattra.ct.ive ,picture! of the 
work-a-day level of the finances of the Central GOvernment. Althougb the 
Finanoe Member bas estimated for a surplus, this lurplus is. 'DOt due M 
any sound financial policy but perhaps due to a policy opposite ,of that; and 
the su.rplus that he has ~  for is only d.ue jurely to good, luck.. ~  
the Finance Member has claimed to have aVOIde a11 efforts at pure noagI-
nation in dealiilgwith the financial position and problems of IndiA. and ~ 
bas, therefore, claimed to have confined himself to the bare minimum of 
prophecy incidental tJo the presentation of a: budget. But, Sir, only" 
1Iuperficial reading of the budget would go to show that this claim is quite 
unfounded, and that, on the contrarY, he has rather made a bold prophecy 
in a very clear way. Sir, has he not deJivered an apostolic gospel in fl. few 
cryptic sentences on this question and does not his assertion, that he finda 
no cause for regret ar alarm in the continuous drain of gold from India, 
-contain in it a bold prophecy that this drain of gold if allowed to continue 
will not spell any disaster to the people of Indin? But, Sir, the qup,stion 
is how far this House is prepared to place cre.dence on this prophecy Iwd 
bus on it its line of action in relation to the economic problems of India. 
And, therefore, let us examine what he has said. With pJnci<l coolness 
the Honourable the Finance Member finds no sufficient l"6Il8Ons for pl8Cing 
exports of gold in a different category from exports of any other commodity 
in which India bas a surplus. Having asserted that the exports of gold 
from India have given strength to the exchange, hc has put forward the 
view that it is like any other commodity. Does it not disclose an apostolic 
mind r.nd the logic of the gospel? Sir, \\'e in India have a finn belief that 
gold gives strength and tone to the humaD body and that it is a eure far 
nervous breakdown. In these dlLYs of internationalism, Indian gold ha. 
cured the nervous breakdowD of a body politic in the West which every.one 
knows and the British Finance Member of India, of all peraona, must know. 
'The apostolic gospel further 8&ytI that India i. not being dri'V81 by diatmeil 
'to part with ber goJd. We are not surprised to team from thoae whoae 
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di._. h8.$diaappeared by secUli.ng imports of gold that it is not India' .. 

~ gold that· she is parting with; andnaturaUy how India il ,gaining 
~  ~  how gold export is surplus, is a question whiCh must have 

~  to the mind of the Honourable the Finance Member when he was 
revolving his sayings in his own mind, Therefore he put forward the 
explanation that gold economically is the same thing as any other com-
modity; just as we know that diaDiond chemically is the same thing as coaJ. 
But the question need not be asked, how India is affected by the continuous 
drain of her gold. She bled white during the war for the purpose of mak-
ing the world safe for democracy 8S they say, and it is only meet .and proper 
that for world reconstruction in this world-wide economic disorder she should' 
bleed again. True to her traditions, she is to sacrifice herself for others. 
and she is to stand glorious by effect.ing her own self-effacement. Do we' 
not .know that altruism is her philosophy and the instinct of .self-preserva.-
tion cannot. have Bny place by the side of altruism? The question of gold 
exports is connected, with high finance. and I do not claim to be an expert 
in this matter.' I 11.ave only taken a. common-sense view of the whole 
'thing and I have put forward my views: there are other expertB het'e and 
I leave them to deal with this subject effectively and expose the hollowneBB. 
of the plea that has been put forward by the Honourable the Finance' 
Member. But before I leave this subject. I wish to press this upon the 
attention of the House,thBtan economio survey- of the 'country ise!lsentially 
necessary.. ' .. Here is a Finance: Member who is not in touch with the people· 
and who. living in the midst of the 'splendour of Imperial Delhi, frames his 
budget estimates without taking into consideration the squl\'lor ana the-. 
grinding poverty of the people in the villages, in the rural areas. ' 

The next thing about t.he budget is that' it. looks to.me like a 8tatf5ment 
of accounts of a com,mercial enterprise. The speech of the lloAouro.ble the 
FinanoeMember, only interpre1i8 P.Ome of. the ngures at the. accounts Ilnel 
lays down, BOmeof his conclusions from these figures as to how the bUllines& 
would be run in the next year on the aame commercial principles which have 
been hitherto followed and which are not to be deviated from. The woa. 
and wails of the people. their needs and ~  IIol'e not to. be taken not.e 
of, and s bold and forward policy is not to be initiated on benefieient lines 
for increasing the ha.ppiness of the people. The army expenditure is to 
remain as it is, and we heard, yesterday tha.t; the Army i. not to. be 
Indianised. The luxurious style of the administration is to continue and 
~  oppressive taxes are. to ,increase the poverty of the people and bring 
aftluence for the Central Government.. That is the policy which, runs 
through the whole budget. 

The Honourable the Finance Member has also preached at the close of 
his speech that he has proceeded on the assumption that without a prudent 
and cautious. policy no firiancial good cnh be' achieved. If We take, into 
consideration the arrangemerit ~  th£' rCBtol'ation oftbl>. ~  then 
can. we say tllat he is realJ,y proceeding on cautious lines? What is this 
prudence which made him acquiesce in an all-round restoril.t,ion of pay 
cuts? The' Honourable the Finance Member ought to have considered the 
argument advanced against this ~  of the pay cuts for all the 
officers under the Gcivernment. He has himself admitted that the restora-
tion of pay cuts ball irun·eased the difficulties ot the Provincial' Governments 
and he has also indics,ted that it would be. increasing the' &%pendi-· 
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ture by about a crore of rupees. Having regard to all these facta we sub. 
mit that the restoration of the pay cuts to all the officers was ~  at aU 
desirab:le in the present state of our finances. 

Want of outlook on the part of the Honourable the Finanoe Member 
is also discernible in the way in which he has prepared the estimates for 
the Department of Posts and Telegraphs. It is only commercial princi. 
pies which have guided him in not acceding to the popular demand that the 
Indian postage rates should be reduced. The one main object of making 
this department to be of increasing utility in serving the public has been 
lost sight of and pure1y commercial consideratioDs of profit and Joss have 
'shaped the budget. For want of imagination, the Finance Member has 
failed to grasp that it is the increase of postage rates that has been respoD· 
.. ible for the decrease of the total volume of postal traffic which has been 
mown by means of graphs for the year 1988·34. I take some figures trom 
the report and place them before the House to judge for itself if there is 
any justification- for not providing for lower rates of postage stamps. In 
the year 1928-29, the number of letters was about 575 millions: in 1929·80, 
it was 570 millions: in 1980·81, it was 565 millions: in 1931-82, it came 
down to 485 millions, and in 1982-38, it was 465 millions: while, in 1988-
84, it came still further down to 455 millions. Similarly, the number of 
postcards was about 590 millions in 1928.29:. in. 1929-80, .it was 586 
millions: in 1980-31, it was 540 millions; in 1981-82, it was 400 millions: in 
1982-88, it was 455 millions, and in 1988-84, it was· 485 millions. The 
doWnward Jnarch of postal traffic, Ill! shown by these figures, cannot be due 
to the economic depression alone prevailing in the country. That it is the 
posta.ge rates that: have· contributed to the decrease of . the traffic would 
appear from the interesting figures given in the same report regarding 
paokets and money orders. The figures fot packets are: 

1929-30-121 millions, 
1930;11-117 million., 
1931-32-110 millioll8, 
1932·33-118 milliolll, 
1933·34-100 ~  

A faJI for two years,and again a rise for 1982-88. 
Now, the figures regarding money orders are: 

In 1928-29, nearly 4C millions. 
In 1929·30; ,nearly 41 millions. 
In 1930-31, nearly 39 millions. 
In 1931-32, nearly 37i millions. 
In· 1932·33 neady the same. 
In 1933-34; .lightly over 37i million •. 

Now, I ask, do not these figures show that the number of n10ney orders 
have rema.ined the same during these three years and establish the fact ~  
the fall in traffic of letters and postcards is not solely due· to economiCs· 
depression, but also clue to hicresse of rate,,? 

Then, Sir, with regard to the ~  pcilic;r of .the ~  the 
Honourable Member has also failed to apply hIS mmd and deV1se an 
economic plBn to relieve the burden. of taxation under which the country ill 
groaning. The raising of ~ ·taxBbJe limit of inCQme f()r ~ ~ was 
the most ~  step that ~  to Itave heen ~ ~  meQwt, of 
taxing incomes between. Re .. 1,000 and Rs .. ~ adJmtted. 
by the predecessor of the Honourable the FlDaDCe Member, and Jf a pledge 
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is to be respected, then there is really II pledge almost exactly in tho same 
terms 8S in the case of pay euts for fixing the taxable limits at Us. 2.000. 
A :perusal of. the budget debate for the year 1983 Will establi$h the fact. 
Again. Sir, when the Honourable the Finance Member has budgeted for a 
,slIrplus. raising of the taxnble income would not ,have ~  ~ 'Iul'liluil 
ver'y considerably. while j,t must have reduced hili surplus b.v about. 75 
la.kha or so. 

Sir. I do not propose to discuss tho other gener0.4 aspects of the ~ 
which could be very well done eftectively at the time of the disoussion ~ 
demands for grants. but, .before I finish, I wlsh to speak on some mahen 
affecting my province, and particularly my constituency-the Surm. 
Valley districts. Now. it would a.ppear t,hat while the Central Government 
is budgeting for a surplus, all the Provincial Governments, except two 
Provincia) Governments. namely, the Punjab and Madras, have budgeted 
for "deficits. 1 ask. what is this play of policy? Here. in ,the Central 
Government, there is It surplus, while in all the Provincial Governlllents. 
except two, there are deficits, which will compel those Governnlents to 
resort to drllstic taxation. But, Sir, with regard to the surplus, I beg to 
submit one thing. The Honourable the Finance Member has indicated i.a 
his speech that sums from this surplus will be given to Provinces only OIl 
two conditions, but I should like him to impose another condition. namely, 

~ scheme that will be formulated for the allotment of this surplus to the 
-different provinces should be placed before this House and sanctioned by 
'this House.' Then the accounts should be submitted by the Provill4'ial 
Governments and the accounts ~  al80 be placed before this House 4Dci 
~  ver.v RCcurately in order to see that the money ,given to them ~ 
not frittered away. . . . . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has only two minutes mort:. 

Kr. Buanta Kumar Du: Now, with regard to my province, Sir, I beg 
to submit that the finances of my province are in a desperate condition. 
'The Province cannot de"e1pp ittJ resouroes: it cs.o.not .r\ID its ~  on 
beneficent lines. Projects which had been conceived some time ago Qould 
not be put into exeoution. As an instance of tha.t, I may say ~  the 
proposed Medical School at Bylhet. for which the buildings ",-ere completed 
five years ago, could not be started for want of funds. 'rben, aga.in. the 
'Government of my province is not able to pay proper and adequate 
attention to the needs and necessities of the provinoe, particularly of the 
,district,s of Surma Valley. Sir, as it is well known. the districts of Furma 
Valley are.Bengalee speaking distriots in the province of Assam and they 
have long been clamouring to be tacked back to Bengal. Now, when the 
provinoes are going to be reconstituted on linguistic lines, J think it' is 
high time that these two districts of the Surma Valley should be amal-
gamated with Benga.l 88 they were before. because these are connected 
with Bengal socially, linguistically and ~  Then, there is 
another important matter which concerns my province. and that relates 
to the manner in which the Assam Government is dealing with the question 
-of scarcity whioh has been caused 88 a result of the 'recent ftoods.1here 
is one ~  which ~  have been noticing of late in the ~  of 
my pro'VUlce, Bnd that IS the'repo$. Bato ~  extent of SC8l''Clty, are not 
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.. ,et all ·properly reviewed by Government. They have their 0Wll WA). of 
<listributing relief. There are non-officiaJ organizations whit'h could not 
<'8JTy out relief works ·for wan·t of funds, and the few non-offici"'l organiaa-
tionsthat exist are not at aU' belped by the Government. They deputie 
their OWn officers to go to the villages and minimise the tlxtent of scarcity 
!'81'1d give doles in their own way. That, is objected to by the people, and 
'When the people ask for more relief. thp. Government say there are not 
-enough funds. Some deaths have also ocr-urred this year due to starvation 
in various places, and the:v were reported to Government, but, the Govem-
ment, would not, believe t.hose reports; on the other hllnd, Government 
wHnted to make out that they were false report08. .As a matter of fact, 
r('centl." one Congressman WIlS hauled up for suhmitting such reports. But 
one who knows the real state of the country will "t once believe that t,he 
-deaths which occurred ill the Sunamganj sub-division and Habiganj ~ 
division could ~  to Inc,k of food owing t,o the severe '!ICRl'Clt, 
that is prevaHing. ~  Sir, an appeal has been jf.llued ~  FOme 
gentlemen of the district for the relief 6f the floor people (,f the ~  of 
Baniyachong whicn is inhabited by about 40,000 people, and I would llke.to 
read only a small portion of that appeal to show the extent of 8t'1lJ't'lty 
~  distress that prevail in that village: 

"The big viJiage of Baniy.u:hong in that P.rpna QPvering an area of .Ix IqUIUII 
mile. i. thickly populated with fo"y ~  lOuIe. Ninety per cent. of the people 
of that locality Me agriculturi.ta whONl staple crop i • .4.,,11. generally gtown in deep 
. water areall. Owing t<l the "udden flood of ""t year, the crop W8II tcif.aUy destroyed. 
Scarcity of food hegan to be felt .illCe the lut Puj.. and theGOVtIrnment· began 'tAl 
.dIstribute it. Specified doles to the numeroN ., ili.pD' peQplei. Maay nOll-olicial 
:.apnclee aad orgaDiRtieu. alRO helped t.he miaerabl. pepple to lOme ~  lrith monq, 
.cJotbes, etc. But from N ov_ber last, the Ramkrilhna MiuiOll.z. t.he 8ylh.t Cacha .. 
Flood ReHef Committee and t.he 8ub-:Qivisional Reli.'(,,'Oinmit..... bad to 
"u8pend their philanthropic· activitlfil ' for wimt of fund.; But all thmtl 
who have the said experiences of organizl<tion of relief meuul'88 in 
.. uch. affected Meas art! aware of the fact that tbe 'nuddle ~  ... ' 
of the population are refused State· help strict'ly in· aQCOrdance with ita hllrl:l "nd fast 
rules. This daN of people at. the helfinning lOIII.how puB on with help frtml theA,' 
·near and distant reLltions. Rut auch help ganel'ally becolD68 irregular ami uncertain 
to theh utter helpne886811 And de.pair. From the record. of .w:,lI milerabl. inlltancea 
that We are in possession now, it is evident that nearly three t.boul&lld peGple 'of thi. 
daN are now suffering from th .. agonies of _rcity of food and clothes. .  .  . ." 

•. President (The HonourRble Sir Abdur na.him): The Honoutable 
lMember's time is up. 

Mr. BANDt K1lIDIr Du: Sir, I shuJl take only two nlinute. moru. 

111 • .Pr8lldtm& (The HouourMbJe Sir .Abdur J{"him); Ther(' Iffll a number 
'Of ot.her Honourable Membe1'8 who wish t.o speak. The Honourable 
:Member must, conclude his remarks. 

Mr •.... t Kum.ar Du: 1 ~  Sir, that t,he Government (ire not 
1tifottling adequat.e relief to the poor anddilltreaaOO people. Another thing 
which I should like to ~  ill tha.t ,,,hen Congress worker. villit the 
villages to give relief to the 8uffering aod the needy, it is uufortunate that 
the Govemment viell' their Ilctivities with suspioion, and, lUI we aU know, 
Sir. even tbe activities of Congress workers in connection with the ~ 

Industries .A880cia.tion which is started b,v Mahatma G&Ildhi are suapected 
bv Govemment, and, thus, Sir, t.he phiJaothropic and humanitarian I'.6ort1 
cf the Oongr$u workers are ~  ~ oonaiderabl,v checked. 
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Dr. DaD' Sahib (Nol'th-WI!Rt Frontier Province: General): In rising 
to speak, I wish to make it quiee clear that we are not here either to 
pieBIJ(I or to displense anybody in this House. We are hE're to criticise 
the actions of the Honourable Members who are sitting on the Go'vern-
ment " BEont!,hes aDd who are rellponsibltl for the udministration of this 
country. We will try our best to make our criticism a8accurate, jus. 
and honest a8 it 18 humanl." possible for us. We are here to revolutionise 
the I!ystt"m which thi!l Governmoot represent. We are making strenuous 
efforts to wesn them from tho ancient vices. (Laughter.) 

An Honourable Kember: VIces or'voices? 

Dr. Khan Sahib: r cannot pronounce the word correctly. Sir, we are 
here to inculcate into them a new morality and we shall never be tired 
of preaching to them the virt\le of truth-telling, honesty, and ~ 
emphatically. respect for the rights of others. It is a fact that we are 
a great embarrassment to the Government, but, if I may have the 
privilege, I will impress upon the House that tms is . nothing new. We 
are innovaters and you will all agree :with me that all innovaters are 
disturbers of the peace. Sir, we disturb the pleasure of laziness 'to which 
the Honourable Members who occupy the Treasury Benches are accustomed 
for ~  We· are here to advise them, and, at the same time, 
to, warn them that: unless they move with the spirit of. the tiII!e and 
,change their old and corrupt policy, which is. totally unfit to be applied 
't() the solution of the present day problems-Sir, unless they do that, 
it. ~  that they sha.lI bethro!D into the ~ paper baaket and 
.wlll not even have tJJ.e chance of belpg placed as cunos m:the museut,n 
of antiquities (Laughter). for the future generations to praise or curse. ' 

• I . 

Mr •. Prta1d.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnnim): Let the Honour-
.able Member now adaress himself to the budget. 

Dr. ICb.an Sahib: I will come to tha.t. (Laughter.) 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir· Abdul" Rahim):. the ~ the 
better. .: ,'. 

Dr. lDl&n Sahib: Sir, it is pathetic to watch this old fashioned demo-
ralised crowd always playing the same old tune. They are ever ready to 
advise us and to expound tou8 the advantages of 'remaining stationary. 
They aN'· never tired' of explaining t,o us the dangers which are involved 
in t.aking a forward step. But, Sir, may I Bay this, and say it most 
emphatically, t,hat all great events in the world are assoeiated with 
dangers? Why? The ~  birth of a child. itself wnot free 'hom' In'ave 
dRnger. Think of navigation and the lives lost in its progress. Think 
of aviation which is still in, its infancy, and the toll it has claimed 
from human life. Think of ~  weapons, about which you must 
have read in today's papers, "nd which are so very neaT and' dear to the 
Government Bench'O's, and the CO!llt in life· and money incurred by the 
world to attAin that ohject I say, Sir, and sa)' it ~ ~  that 
if all of 118 loBtour lives in the CBuse of freedom, it wouM be a great 
achievement, and those who would be left behind us will have a free 
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mind to pass a judgment on our actions unprejudiced. by the unpardonable-
.methods of tbe Treasury Benches opposite to us. Tbe other day, the 
Honourable the Commerce Member tried to instruct another Honourable-
. Member that. hc.shouJd hold the same yiews that he held ten ~  ago. 
·1 sha.11 .teU hIm, and I shall req,uest hun, because I have pail respect 
for hIS lntellectual capacity, to gl"e a thought to this: . 

,. That of DO use is the mltll who stndies to do· exactly as was done· before who can 
never understand .that today is II new day....' '. 

It is very interesting to wutch the Honourable Member for Commerce 
with outstretched hands and turned up eyes preaching to us his 8weet 
sermons and try to bring down on us the blessings from heaven, which 
leave us, according to his lights, happy, but which bring him a substantial 
remuneration. (Laughter.) I say his 'Pn4ntra. are out of date. I will" 
tell thestary ofa man who had' three cows. One was giving milk and 
the other two were dry. The man unfortunately lost his father. The· 
Brahmin name. He had an eye on ·the milking CO'\l\'. Though the man 
argued tbllt his children wanted the milk, still the Bruhim would not do 
,iIle religious ceremonies without getting the rnilkingcow, and he got it. 
The first day the man tolerated· the weeping of his children .. The second 
day passed in the same way, but on the third clay hc, {'ould not tolerate· 
the Qries of his YOUD8childreD. He went to the Brahmin Bnd asked him 
to return the cow. The Brahmin said that he was sending the milk to the 
man's father. But the man was not going to be deceived by those 
excuses. He said: "No. I am taking my cow. But if yon bring l\ 
dooument signed by my father showing that· he received the milk, I 
would give up the cow; other-wis8 -not". So, I SIlY, the poor people in 
the villages Brfl hungry. and they are not going to be deceived by aU' 
·tb.ese budgets and· other things. The one crote of rupees which has been 
sanctioned will go into the· pockets of the Government servants who can 
never be controlled, becaUl'le from top to bottom there is cOl'fuption 
going on; ("Hear heRr" from the ,Opposition Benches.D Unleu that 
corruption is . cured-that is the. basis of everything. If you want to cure 
the thing, you must go for a mdical cure, and unless you resort to a 
radical cure, you CBn never please people by speeches and by what you 
MIl budgets. 

The other day there was a gentleman here from the railway who 
claimed. that he Climbed up from the bottom. He is not here 

.. 11 NOON. now, and I a.m sorry he is not here. Wbat struck me greatly 
'Ws.s this. He answered every question of Captain ~B  Chand's, but, he 
forgot the Rs. 20 at either end of the journey taken by the clerks. He 
is the only man who Clould give propcr information ahout thut, beCAuse 
he has climbed up from the bottom. These people know all these ~  
This is not the only thing. F'or every hllie of cotton transported In ~  
North Western Railway, B ,commission of one aDna hns ~ to be ~  
at every sta.mon. If you go a little higher up to the Frontier, you will 
.find that for every sack of g'Ur two anons has got to be paid. _An this 
money is collected, and I am surprised that the Honourable MemoE'.TiI who 
are re!'lpansihle for the administration know nothing about it. They know 
it. but lbev will not 6XPOfle it. A thief clln neVflr expose a thief . 
. (IAl\lghter.) , Money is ~  and this illl divided ~ percent,slle. There 
is discrimination even in bribery. 1t is divided scoordin!! toO the pay of 
the people. What I am telling you is absolute truth. There are certain 
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:station masters who get about 3,000 a' ~  It, is public money. If 
it'i$ stoOlen, it does not matter. It is public money and must be ooa-
:sidered payor you must stop this corruption. Then we were told the 
.other day that the policy of. the RaHway :aoard was dictated by ~ 
-Secretary of State. I should like to know if the Secretary of State has 
.given sanction for this corruption. Either the Secretary of State has given 
sanction, or, if it is not the case, the Railway Board is incompetent and 
ie not fit to carry on its ndministration, and, I think, I should ask them 
.to vacate those Benches and leave it to those who can administer properly. 

Now, we will come to the Frontier. I will begin with the Khyber, 
,and that is the spot which we are always told is full of danger. Where ill 
the danger? The danger of Afghanistan? Well, I think those who know 
.anything about that should never be afraid of Afghanistan. We, KhudtJi 
Khidmatga1'B, are enough for anybody coming from tha.t side. We do 
not want to spend crores and (IJ'Ores of money.. Now, I will read the 
Honoura.ble the Finance Member's words. I have some sympathy with 
him, because, I am SlIre, he does not know. He is fresh from . Englanc1 
ond he thinks that things are done hE'.re in t,he same way as in England. 
He S8YS: 

"I wish to make it clear t.hat We have no intention of implementing tihis policy by 
force .or wit.hout t.he consent of the tribes ill whOle telTitory the roads will be COlli, 
trucwd." 

Further, he says that an applioation h&s been received. Here is all 
-:application which has been. addressed to this Aasembly. I have got d 
here and have transla.ted it. T}leHonourable the Nawab Sahib from. ~ 
.}t'rontier said t}le other day that such papers were not signed. It; is signed 
and sealed by all those people who are from Tirah and who are responsibl. 
,people. It runs thus:. 

"We,two lakhs of Aridil of Tirah, exp1'euedly state that the information which 
the British Govelllment·ha.s .Circulated about us is absolutely untrue. We neither 
want a road to be coDstructed in ollt land nor have we given any thumb impression. 

-on application. to the EnSlilh. ThOle people who have given thumb impl'888ione are 
·either spies or people in the British pay. 'fhey have no right, to be coneidel'ed as the 
rl'p'·e..entat.ives of 'Tira}, We reC!uest the British Government to give up thia unjust 
adventure. Ot.herwise it may lead to unfortunate disturbances. These are very 
·critical days and every nation is awake and tries to keep free from the domination of 
'Others. We the eight clans with our eight flags have come to our border line and we 
•• nt to IIppeal lI.ud at t.he lame time to state clearly to the Briti8h Government and 
to the. reat of the world that We will ne,,"!!r let the English construct the roads. If 
we are crushed, then anyhow we will be buried in our free land before it is Buhjeoted 
to Alavery." 

These Bre the words of simple. honest people, not diplomats. The 
FinRnce Member ~A S thAt the.y ~  received an application. Well, 1 

-should like him to put it on the table. and another thing I may 8sk'him-
how much money has been spent on that applica.tion? (Laughter.) That 
is the thing. I have reoeived information thAt for every thumb impression 
they got they paid five rupees, but that is only for the man who puts the 
thumb impression. What abont the man who takes the money to them. 
That is the interpreter. B ~  ask accounts from this Government will 
be something like expecting accounts from Ali Baba .and his forty thieves. 
(Laughter.) The mistake is that the interpreters between the mind of the 

tribal area and the British lU'ea are corrupt adventurers of the most dis-
honest type. This fact is evident to many British ~  but 'they h .... 
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~ got the coura/::c of exposing thol!le people. ~ am :8Q4,ig w·oo it/jor 
tliem, because I knrJw several British OilicerR have vot4:!d for me ill the 
election. Kuli Khan, \vho is the propaganda officer of the ~  Khan 
Bahadur if you like to call him, is the man who conducts .. ~ -policy in 
t;he Frontier. ' 

_jor lfawab Ahmad lfawu IOlaa (NomlDllted ~  ~  I 
don't think so. 

nr. IthaD S~  I do not want to be ~  I do not WaD •. 
to grudge him the position, ~ he has risen from the bottom. I haVe-
no quarrel with liim. J shall be glad if ·everybody gets to the top and 
nobody is left l:It. the bottom. ,That gentleman is the propaganda  otlicer 
or. pl,lblicity officer. j..s regards his 'previous financia.l condition, his father 
WBB .. " peon in t.he church for ; five rupees a month. 

Ier. B. A. JI. "tcalf. (F:oi"$grl 8eQ"ltary);· Ona point-of order. .  • 
(Dr. Khan BaJlib 'was standfngih his Illaee.) 

Ill. President (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): As a point Of order-
hl\lt been rnil1ed, will the Honourable Memberreeume his seat?· , 

Mr. B. A. 7. KMca1f.: lathe ~ M  ill orker in attaciQng 
by namc, RS a. corrupt ~  6 'distinguished public servant who h_ 
no opportunit,,V in this HO,usa of ~  himself? 

Kr. PrNldent(The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): The Chair rule .. 
that the Honourahle Membel' is not in order in a.lluding to Rn." particuJar. 
individual by name and accusing him of ~ 

,. . ., ~  \ 

Dr. IthaD Sahlb: Bir, I lun very sorry, but this ill a tbing which lQUl1t 
be exposed, (Hear. hear.) 

1Ir. ~  (The Honourable, Sir Abclur Rahim):. Order. order. The 
Cpair has given .its ruling and.it hopes t·he Honourable Member will ohey 
it. ' 

Dr. QII1 Sablb: Well, Sir, I wO!l:'t, ,sive iluy p,ame. but 1; will sayti1at 
here. are some ~  wbo ~  ~  slims of money. Now, how 
clid thl&t money come? He bal1 in Bahawalpur, I think, thirty squares of 
land and places at different places. Well. where did all this money CODlf 
from ? A file was ~  against two gent!emen at . the time of S~ 
Stewart Pearce, but unfortunately for the frontier he acCIdentally lost hia 
life, and so the file disappeared! 

·1Ir ........ t(The Honourable Bir A~ ~ .Rahim): The Honourabltt 
Member's time is up. He has exhausted hiS time. 

Dr. Khan Sahib: I have not done half yet, Bir. L ~  

Kr. PnDlent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Bahim): The Hooourable 
Member h8.1 ah:eady, spoken for ~  minute., 
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Dr. Jtha1l Sahib: Well, Sir, there are some very important things, ,toO 
;bririg out, 'nnd can I have a few ~  more? " ' 

Kr.President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair will give, 
,the Honourable Member two minutes more, but not more. 

Dr.lDIaD Slllib: 'Sir, the other day, 'the' Honourable', tlie 'llome ~ 
her said thll.t "the ~  Commissioner-now, I am dealing with 1931-:-
made every effort to gpt into touch with Khan Abdul Ghljoffar Khan, both 
'persouaHy and' through bis'local ofllcers, but every offer'made to see the 
«)hief Commissioner WII.S refused"., Well, 'l can only say; Sir, that either 
the Honourable the' Hon'I.e Member was misinformed orha has spoken ail 
untrUth in this House, because, in 1981, I went With my brother ~  

to ,Nat·hia Gali :and he iB8WSir Stewart, Pearce, and I will :tell you a ~  

interesting incident that happened. After my brother told him that 8 
cert,ain district officer was out of control. Sir Stewan, PeQ.rce ,told hipl tl1at 
he had himllp and he knew t-hat;he had a small head>and heha!l apfJUed 
ice to his head and that had made him cool. The other incident was this. 
A lot of C. I. D. men were standing there and Sir Stewart asked who were 
they, My brother jokingly said: "Well, Sir. these are the O. I. D.-they 
~  even trust you in the oomp6Ily of undesirables". (Laughter.) So, 
that is one. The other one was this. He went to see the ~  

Governor. I arranged an interview and that was in November. Now, I 
OIsunot understand how the Honourable the Home Member should have 
made statements in this House like those he did make. Then. there' was 
another thing-about the drama; and he said that the result of the drama. 
was that an attempt was made on Captain Barnes' life. Well. Sir, let me 
tell you that the attempt W81l made in 1980 and the drama. took place in 
1931. ' 

'!'he lIcmourable Sir B8Dl1 Oralk (Home Member): No. no. 

Dr. EhID Iablb: So I cannot see bow you caD associate those two 
things. Well. Sir. if you are not going to let me speak further.-tbere are 
lots of things,-I will close my s})ef>Ch with theRe few words, tha:t unless 
the Honourable Members of the'Gonmment try to get to the root cause of 
the evil, it is impossible to create any feeling of goodwill or to bring about 
any peace. (Loud Applause.) 

'lbe BODOIIl'&ble Sir lfrlpendr& Sireat (Leader of the House): Sir. I had 
no desire to take part in the general discussion of the budget, but. Sir, ,I 
must raise my voiue of protest (CrieB of "Hear. hear" from the Official 
'Benches) against the kind of language which has been used by an ~ 
'nent of the art ~  ~  in language, deed and t,hought. The pre-
vious speaker. Dr. Khan Sahib, Sir, if T remember the words aright. u£lod 
these words: 

"The IIlj!IIIberll of t.he Treuury Bench. being! ,thievell. clo not like' to 8XpOIe tbiM, 
becaulE' they .bare in the booty." 

(Laughter.) 

From that. Sir. we can get some idea of the organisation the previous 
speaker represents. From the violenoe of his language (Hear. hel&l') , the 
inference' ()f violence in other ma.tters is not 8 very di8tanii ~ Sir. ~ 

:have heard of corruption in 'Government service. Surely, in' a service 
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'which represents thousands of people, there must he some' amount of 
corruption, but the general language which has been used by the p.revioua 
8peaker is certainly most objectionable. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk:' Hear, hear. 

''l"he Bonouab1s Sir Brlpendra SIrcar: I would remind him, Sir, of what 
we have been told about corruption in the Congress, repeatedly by 
Mahatma Gandhi. 

PrOf. B. 6. Bang. (Guntur oumNellore:'Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Weare honest enough to own it, but you are not. 

KUDIb,l lawll SIlIll (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-
'Muhammadan Rural): On a point of order, Mr. President. Whether the 
l'emarks of a. particular Honourable Member are right or wrong is certainly 
.& matter in regard to which difference of opinion can exist, . hut I wiah to 
ask, in all seriousness, whether the conduct of the Congress is the question 
which we are here to consider. The Congress J%J&y be right, the ~ 
mey be wrong, but I 8sk you in all seriouaneas to give me a ruling whether 
any Member of the Government is . entitled to get up and abuse the 

Congress in this fashion. (Hear, hear.) 

:.to. Preltdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'his is not a point 
of order. No doubt strong language has been used on one'side, but it is for 
the other side to consider whether equally strong language should be used 
by the other side or not. (Hear, hear.) (Loud Applause.) 

The HODOII1'&b1e Sir Brlpendra Skaar: As I unde1'8tand the argument. 
of ~  used in this Roust', it is quite possible to say that this is a 
relevant argument on the budget, but I do not propose to do that, and I 
do net propose to take up the time of this House too long, 8S I only want; 
to record my protest. 

KUDIhl lawll SIlIl1: Because the President won't let you go on. 

The Honourable Sir Jl'rlpendra Slrell: Well, there is no ruling against 
me, but I will not go on longer even if the President will sllow me. I 
would remind this House once more that when the vile and irritating 
language was used by the previous speaker, we raised riot a single interrup-
tion; but people, who are over-sensitive themselves about the slightest 
criticism, themaelves raise a terrible howl when anything is said in reply 
from the Government Benches, (CrieB of "Hear, hear" from the Ofllcial 
Benches.) 

Mr. A. K. I'ulal Haq !Bllkargunj cum Faridpur: Muhammadan 
Rural): On a point of order, Mr. President: on what item of the budget ia 
the Honourable Member IIpeaking? 

The HOII01Itable Sir Jl'rlptrDdra Slrear: I think, Sir, it is the ,necessity 
-of spending more money on police for keeping some people in order 
'(Laughter), but, as I said, while I h$ve not got much to say, I do desire, 
"sir, to keep my protest on record, against the kind of language which ia 
med intliis House. (Hear, heat and Loud Applause.) 
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' .. BMb"K&ilr!AlMlool& Ilarooa(Sinci: Muhl/olf1l'lij1.dlm BiUl'al): Sir,aome, O£. 
mw: ~  friends h:an· alreRdY·iPQken QU the ,budget.. I .. ~ not 
mean to say that the budget is very bad. but I do ~  to say that . the, 
budget estimates are not correct IlOd they have been framed in such a way 
that the Members of this House canaot ~ ~  ,the 
:Finance Member and say that he has not reduced the taxes. Sir. I want 
in ~  baeexample to ~

lI;'&ted the aeveral h.eati of income. I wis\;). to put before ~ Hous,e QW,y 
one item. The }'inBnoe M ~  has estimated an ~  nf ~  ,176-
lakhs from the sugar jmport duty. In this conneotion. I would like to read 
to . the HOUle a telegram which J ,tEloeiVed':rlld,y tW(); . ~ ~ :the 
Indian Sugar Mills ABso_ion, It.. rUllit tblW'i,,' ' 

." ~ ~  ~~~~ ~  ~  ~  ~ ~  ~~  of ,rqeeOll.l,75 
~  ~  ~ ~ ~  el,nlter 8S. ~ ~ ~ ~  duty 'on I'I;'gar balled 
ott, e.stun.ted Import' 'df only 11), toni: AlIl\!I(ftllltion' firmly bellevetl that; 'l8ipot'tl ot 
1IQpi' will be over two lalth' ton&. ~ dariq eleven mont-be this ,Y.· . uQMCI '-.0 1M,. to.,s "'ready. Import ~ ~ IlUgar ·will.,thul be aLout. ~ fivtl crores, 
.wcit.tion ~  that ~  sJwuld gi'ote aSIUrIU,I.ce thnt in event <>i import 
cliJ'.t,. ~  . ~  .. eXcise ~  ~  be ~~  refunded to 
fact.pri611 In order ton!heve lIidtJ.8try Iif 'tiMVY' hurden. AllIOOlation alao arges' Govern-
ment. tJo··utiiill6;fop imtm"'entOilt in caDe nlt.ivatioll at least hair of t.he BUrplu. of 
~ •. 'l6' lakbe earm.rktdedra fqr: 4f1rt. I·eduction." 

This is the. opinion of the Associiltion. But !\S II husineSSfilun who hus 
r.t ·llttJ.e ~ of S\1gar ~  .I..JnllY ~  tiJAt. next ~ ~ ~  

cd' 'Sugar that will be 4uportedinLO ,tbitl ('.oun.try will be. DQt less ~ 
tIRes huncb'Qd thouaa.nd t.ODS". and,. frQIU t,hllt. source ~ ~  fncome 
of the Governmen,t, wUI he; oot· less than Us .. ~  erOl·as. .:J,'b.e . ~  
of the HOllourable thp. Finance Member, Sit· (te.org(> Schu!lter, last yf'J1r 
estimated an ;inOOl;ll,e of Rs. '],05 11;ikl\'B !lend· behirnseH. ~ ~ ~  

estimate WIAS ·vary low, but btl wa.tlted to() impose the excise duty:. Today: 
we find thfJ.t, instead of Bs. 2,05 hLlths, we have recei,'ed Rs. 3,75 lakQs. 

Sir, if the budget estimates are roing to be placed before the ~ fn. 
the mflnUE'r in which they have been' plaeed, I Rm afraid there will be no· 
relief in the .tnxes at.Q.n;y time. Of ~  the OOVernIp.eI;lt ~~ ~ ,.the 
surplus money before' the Rouse, but they' distribute it according to their 
own choioe. On .ac90llnt of ~ low ~S ~  .the ~ ~ AS  
~  ~  duty on sugar l!l<St ye.a.r with ilie' result that, Europeans" 'and, 
lncl.iane joined togetper a.nd Ilpproached the Government last November 
and asked ~  to' lncreQse the import duty 011 sugar or to ~ 
the excise duty. . But in this budget we findnot.hing of the sQrt.Noti, 
only tha:t, .the ~  claim ~  they are the, 'good ~ 
oft.he ~  . ~  I.would likl' to tell the ~  that if the, 
continue their polioy of imposing the excise duty 011 Bugar, then •. I urn 
afraid, within two or three yellrR, most of the sugur factories will close 
their doors. .'fh'3y .Q.re ~  :)Oly putting the excise, duty. b",t ~ by. "ide 
tbey expC!Ct the agricillt\lfi..st to i,nprpve the qllalitv"of ~  itdhis country. 
Sir, the official report says t,hat the CIU,lC::· has be·come. <}iscl\Fled and the, 
percentage of sugar in it is decreasing year' by ,Year. ~  . it is· 
ell&CntiBl that t\le ·Government should. ,(lOnl,e forW8r.d nnd, help ,the ~ 
v.ab. If they arE!. not going to rE-olice the exdse duty, . ~  must ~ 

~~ help the sugar jlult;ivator to :imnT<)VE' the qUaljt.y and quantity of his 
~~ .. ~~  I.e..t ~ ~ ~ ~ ihe ~ E  M~~  ~  to pay. 
RB. Beven lakhs to ~  for the ~  of ~  Jllgal'-Q/&Ae' 
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~  but, in this budget, I ~  thdt t.hey have paid only five iakhs 
;and a. few thousands of rupees. W hen they are getting about six crores 
-of rupees in ~ .shape of import duty and E'xcise duty from the sugar, 
-they are not Wlllmg to pay even 00 la1,hs of rupees. Sir, my Association 
'has suggested and I wish to suggellt the SllIue that, after distributing the 
money from thQ surplus fund, therE' are still 'i5 lakhs of rupees left which 
the Government want to spend on the reduction of debt. I suggest to my 
Honourable friend, the Finance Memb€:r, t·hat he should ¢ve this amount 
to the sugar cultivator in order to improve tho sugar cultivation in this 
.country. If that is done, I hope the sugar industry will not think it 
necessary to approach the ~  for further protection. Of courae, 
Honourable Memburs are always conlII1a.ining t·hat the sugar industry bas 
got a protection of 200 per cent. or 175 per ceut. 

The Honourable Sir Jamas Grill (F'illl\llce Member): ']'he industn' has 
been given the protection to the extent of 250 per cent. " 

Seth Bajl Abdoola B&rOOD: I am \'C'l)' glad to hear tha.t from my 
Honourable friend. But I mlly inform thtl House that. the sugar duty 
was the revenue duty, and it was already imposed in 1930. In 1982, 
Government formally passed a Bill and (laid tha.t they gave this protection 
to the augl!r industry. But properly speaking, no sugar protection was 
given and this import duty was imposed before the RugBr I'rott-et:on HiII 
came in thill AiJsembly. .1 request the Honourable the I"inance Member 
that he must consider the point that sugar-cane cultivation should b.e 
improved in this country, 80 that we may not have to oome to Govern-
ment for furt.her protection. If you look to the history of Java. you will 
find that. 30 years ago, that tlountry was in the same position 8S India 
is in today. Java could not produce more than two to three mallnds pqr 
acre and they could not give an yield o[ more than eight to nine per 
cent, but, after spending a lot of money on the improvenuout of sugar-
cane cultivation, they are dumping their sugar 1l1l over the world. Sir. 
my other point 'is thab t.he Governm,rnt of India .have distributed 40 
l&khs to the Road Board. I hI\'.'(I no objection to this. But 1 may inform 
tbe House that the Government hav6 already ~  Mr. Stubbs, Iln 
expert Road Engineer in Sind, and he hilS already submitted his report 
to the .Government. The Government of Indill. must hI! flllly aware 1\8 to 
how fhe Rombl\y Government lile trenting Sind. Sind Is ~  1\8 iii 
lltep child by the Bombay Government. If you look to the condition 
of Sind, you will sCf'.rcely find :my good roads. ~ Government have 
lent a large slim of money fill' the construction of thE' Suklmr Barrage. 
and though theharrage has been cmnl'leted, thie Government have not 
built any roads. 

1Ir. Lalchand Bavalral (Sind: N,)T1,l\Jllhllmmu.dlln Burnl): Tltey hnve 
built rouds for t-he use of cofticiia:Js only. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: Yes, these roods are on the banks of t,i1e 
canals and only the Public Works Depl\rtment or the Government officinls 
eould take their car on thNe roads, while the public could not lise thf'1Ie 
roads. 

Dr. ZlauddlD.Ahmad ~  Provinces 'SQuthem Divisions:Muham-
madan Bura1): But Members -of the Assembly are aUowed to fiftke their 
ocars on these ·roads. • 
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Seth Ball Abdoola HarooD: Y('s, th:lt. is so. 'l'ho Government. ha.ve: 
spent 26 crores, but they hM'e not cousidered t.he necessity of good roads: 
all through Sind. I must warn the Government that without laying out. 
good roads all through the country, t.he chances of th(\ success of the 
SukkurBarrage are very remote. Owing to lack 'ofproper' commuuibat:ons,.. 
the zamindars cannot bring their produce t.o t.he marketing centres and in' 
this WRy the barrage would be an Ilttcr fuilurQ. 

JIr. Lllchand Navalral: I also doubt ahout the SUC('ess of the Suklmr' 
:aarrage. 

Seth Bajt Abdoola Jlaroon: You may doubt,b'ut r do not do so; tlJe' 
only thing required is ~  roa.ds.Now, the' zamindars bring their 
produce mostly on camels and they pay four to six annas per maund' for' 
cotton or wheat. It means t,hnt so far as wheat' is concerned, the culti-
vators have to pay about 20 pf'oI' cbnt. of t4e cost: of wheat *,S ~ M  

conveying the goods to the markets. 1£. as is proposed in the Govem-
ment of India. Bill befN'e t.hf\ House of Commons, Sind is separated and' 
formed into 8 separate provine.e., then the' whole' burden will fall on the' 
.. houlders of thQ Government d India lor' IlIa king the administration of' 
Sind financially sound. 

Another point thRt 1 wish to ~  upon is; t,he forward policy of Gov-
emtnent in the ·Frontier. li'rom a porusal of thf' figures in the civil h,)riget, 
I find that about 1,80 lakhs is spent on the Frontie'l' Confltahlliary or' 
watch and ward, and n huge sum of two CTOreS is lost enry year on the 
strategic railways. BE',sides this, the GO"crnment ure spending .Jot,s or 
money on the constll'uctlonof roads and abeii' maintenance. I arn not 
'ble to find out what amount the milital1' is spending on this forward' 
policy of the Government in the Frontier. But; as' B businessman, I can" 
surmise that the Governml\Dt must be sJlE:nding not less tha.n 10 or lIS 
croresevery year and even mor£' IlS my Hon()urable'friend, Mr. Das, says; 
on the upkeep of the roads on the Frontier, on t,he maintenance, of a. big 
army to guard 'the Khyber Pass, on transport and' on' sever,al. other allied' 
things. To our knowledge, this policy has been going on for the past 75 
or 80 yea.rs. I do not know howmnny hundreds of crores we Ii ave spent 
on this policy during all this period. , As a businessman, I must suggest 
to the Government that bhey must !reduce their expenditure under this 
item. Why should Indians be made Iio pay for this 'forward policy of' 
Gov$'nment 11£ I had the power, I will bike one step to redllce the 
expenditure, and it is this. I will go f,() my Honourable friend, Dr. Khan' 
Sahib, and ask him to be the gate keeper or the dUTwan of the Fr,.'mtier. 
I will ask him to watch the interests of India on the Frontier. I will' 
tell him thl!.t we are spending now such huge sums ('ID the watch and' 
wRrd. hut, I wnnt you to guard the FrontiH and keel' n wateh over our' 
enemies Hnd t,ell \11\ at the proper time if the ~  march on (,ur 
Frontier, so that we ~  come to your aid in making the enemy retreat' 
from our Frontier. Of course, .r am only II. bue:inessman, and this is m;r 
suggestion. I do ,not know anything about.' politics 01' R.bollt, mi1it,nr;v 
affairl. My Honourable friend, Dr. Khan Sllhib, a]so saia that t,hPJ'e is nO' 
fear from AfghBn!-si-an a.t present. 1 (llso find that thElre is nothing t<l. be 
afraid of from Russia. Lately, 1 read in th£' newspapers that the Govern, 
ment had acquired soma territory on the Kashmir borders. If ,suc,h a 
pt)ticy is tobe ~  I aO' not knowhow lorw India haa to 6J;lcI. 
Iftoney for such 8. 'polley. 
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Mr. B. A. 1' •• etcalfe: On a point of explanation. 'rbe Honourable 
Member baa been entirely misinforme(l. The GovernmE'nt of India hl\Ve 
.acquired no tsrritoryat all from the Iiusbmir S ~  

Se\h Bal1.A.bdool& Baroon: I <10 not lmow ~ they have acquired 
or not. I saw in. the newilpapers that ~  occupied some por-
tion of the Kashmir territory . 

. Mr. JI. A. 1'. Ketcalfe: I ,,\·in explain to the House- what the real 
fact.s are if the HO,ustl so desire3. 

Seth Bail AbdoOla Baroon: J am ~  that' if this kind of forward 
policy is discontinued, it. will grea.Uy relieve the burdcAn on the Indiag 
tax-payer. With these words, I sit down_ 

111' ..••• ; oToshi (Nominal.ed Non-Official): Sir, only a few minute .. 
ago, my Honourable' friend, Dr. DeSouza, stated: thnt thios budget WRS 

a popular budget: He said: "it is a democratic buc1get". Bir, I do not 
Bee any change in the policy underlying this budget to call it a den'lo, 
cratic budget. The policy of the Government of India in framing their 
~ B .haB for' a long time been the Bame policy: The present Finance-' 
Member has simply continued that policy. That ,policy is that Govern-
ment take money from people by way of t.axatioo without, any considera-
tion for the ability of the people to pay. Then, . .Bir, they spend tha 
money, not according to the needs of the peopko, but according to their 
political ·influence. Those who have more in6uence. will get mon"y and 
those who have none will not get money, whatever may be the need. 
Sir, ·this is the general policy of the Government .of Tndia and they have· 
continued this policy for a number of years. The natural result of this 
policy is that the wealth of the country is being conoentrated in the hands 
of a few people, and this disparity of wealth and. tlte ~ B p08seSBeci 
by the people is increasing year after year. If the Government of India 
follow the right policy and if the Honourable the Finance Member makes. 
a beginning of following the right policy, they can do, 1\ great dell} to 
bring about 8. better distribution of wealth in thitl country. Sir, by II; 

right system. of taxation the Government of India can make the distri-
bution of wealth at least more equitable. Considering the budget from' 
this point of view I find that the Honourable the Final-nre M'ember, when 
he had a eurplus this year, instead of trying to lighten tbe burden on 
the poorer people by' removing or at least reduping certain indirect 
tuation which falls on the poor people like tbe salt tax, the tax on 
kerosene and matches, etc., takes shelter behind the pledges jl'iven by 
hiB pl'eder.essor and reduces the income-tax, Naturally the result is that 
when already, even as admitted by the Taxation Inquir:v C<lmmittee, the 
indirect ta.xation in India is much larger than thp. direct t.axntion a8 
compared with the 'proportions of theRe two sYHtemR of iax{ltion in other' 
countries, the Honourable the Finance Memher docs not redu.ce tIlo 
burden on the indirect tax-payer but he takes the occaHion to reduce the 
})uroen on the direct tax-payer. Sir. 1 cannot congrat.ulate the Honour-
able the Finance Member on the policy which he ill ~  If he had' 
the intereBts of the people of thiB country at heart he should ~ rf\duced 
at least Bome indirect taxation and waited for the reduction of tilt' 
direct taxation t.ill there was a proper balance' between the direct llnd 
indirect taxation in tIPs country. . 
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Before going to deal with ~ ~  expenditure, I shall ny a few 

words about the use which the}'irianee Member has m"de of the surplus 
of the last year. I 'feel, Sir, that the use of ~ ~  of rupees of, the 
aurplua for rural uplift'is a good thing, but at the same ·ti'me '1' should 
like the Government'· of India to see that tho responsibilities of the 
Provincial Governments· in this respect are not weakeM<!. If the granting 
of this dole is likely to weaken that responsibility the Government uf India 
instead of doing any gooQ to· tile rural' population in this country will 
have done them some harm. As regards the use of this crore of rupees, 
I hope the larger portion of this money will pass into the p,ockets of 
the poor people. . But. let me warn the Government af India and this 
Legislature that they cannot improve the condition of the rural population 
in this country by merely giving them small doles of money. The most 
serious problem of rural economy in this country is the indebtedneaa of 
the population, and, instead of giving a dole of this money, if the Govern-
ment of India had ~  with ,that question· and given relief to the rural 
population they would have oonferreda greater benefit upon the rural 
population, I hope, Sir, the Government of India and the Members of 
t.hia Legislature will realise the seriousness of this problem. I WIIB sorry 
to hear one of. the Members on the Congress Benches. belittling the 
importance of the relief of indebtedness. He said., it you relieve in-
debtedness it is at the 008t of some other people. Of course if you give 
money to the poor people the money will have to come from somebody, 
and there is nothing unjust in getting that money from those people 
who are able to pay.· , 

Then, Sir, t.heGovernment 'of India are spending a part of their 
surplus on building roads in the, North-West Frontil;'r tribal area. Sir, 
80 far as the road., are a oivilising influence I 'CODsider the money spent 
en roads as money well spent. I feel, Sir, that if the Government of 
India, ~ crores of rupees for the defence of the frontier, 
spend even half of that amount in civilising the tribes on the frontier 
by giving them means 'of livelihood. by developing those areas economi-
cally, by starting some industries even by giving them subsidies, it will 
be 110 better method of making our frontier safe tbanby keeping a large 
army. I hope the Government of India will investigate the problem 
of finding means of Uvelihobd, for the tribes on our frontier. These tribes 
commit thefts and plunder people on the plains not Because they like 
plundering but beoause I am convinced that they have no means of 
livelihood. If we, the ,people on the plains, spend a part of our money 
in developing their OO\Jntry economically and find m6ansfor their liveli-
hood, ] am sure that will be f\ much better way of stoPTling plunders 
by the frontier triboo, . 

I would like t.o say 11 word about the new expenditure which the 
Government of India Bre incurring during the current year; and, whilo 
on that subject, I would suggest to the Honourable the Finance Mcmber 
that in preparing litat.ements as regards new expendittire; both voted nnd 
non-vote(l. it wOlildbe· InOl'r . convenient if hfl !liVCR .1\ c;ummBry of the 

~ of new expenditure. ,He haa ~  us with several volume9 
of the proceedings of the Standing ~  Comqlittee. They are interest-
ing and I have read, t,hem: but it woutd ~  been more .coDvenient if be 
had given us 11.' small ~  statement of the itellUl. Bnd the total amount 
ssnl'hioned by t,he Stapding }'immce CmnnJ:ttee; Asregnrds several of 
the Jtems sanctioned by the Standing Finnnee Committ.ee I do not wish 
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to make many remarks. But I would like to say a word about the 
money sanctioned by the Government of India for Bengal. I spoke pn 
this subject last year. and let me ,assure my ~ ~  from Bengal that 
if Bengal, has a l.'8al need I shaH certainly not ~  to the Govenlmen\ 
of India paying whatever they need; but my objeotion to the grant which 
the Government of India have made is that this grant is not made after 
an impartial investigation of the needs of the ~  prov;nces. If the 
Government of India had made an impartial investigation. after the 
Meston Award, by means of a committee presided over, say, by a Higb 
Cpurt Judge, and if they had decided that Bengal deserves a contribution 
from the Government of India I would not have grudged it. But I am 
agaiIIISt the Government of India making contributions to t,he provinoes 
according to their own sweet will on political grounds . , . . 

Dr • .:, ..... aatl1ia.: (Caloutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
What did Sir Walter Layton say? , 

Mr ••• II. Joshi: To make a large grant to Bengal, because Bengal 
cannot increase her thation, and on account of ~ fear of terrorism in 
Bengal is a premium placed upon terrorism. I, . fJlerefore , feel that the 
Government of India should give up this policy of making contributions 
to the provinces on politicaJ grouqds . . . . 

AD BoDourable lIember: It is economic, 

Mr ••• II. JOIhi: If Rellgal'A need is ~  there shoulcl be 
absolutely no objection to the needs of all the provinces being examined 
by an impartial tribunal, but it is wrong for the Government of India 
to follow a policy of making contributions according to their sweet will 
to the provinces. Our country lIas "uffered a great deal on account of 
communal jealousies; and I am appreheneive that if the Government of 
India once begin this policy of giving' doles to diiferentprovinces, we may 
suffer as much from provincial. jealousies. I, therefore, hope that the Gov-
emment of India will place this matter before an impartial tribulIlll and 
do justice to all provinces . . . . 

Dr. P ••• BMarjea: We do not objeot. 
111' ••• II. JOIb1: I do nnt wiHh to() &OJ l',uything more on this lIuhject_ 
Then, I would like to say a word ahout one item of new expenditure. 

The Government of India have sanct.ioned some money for starting an 
industrial research iD8titute. They propose to appoint an advisory council 
fur that industrial research institute. I feel India does need an industrial 
research institute, but I hope when the Government of India establil!hes 
the advisory council, they will see that all interests which are concerned 
with industries will be represented on the advisory council. 

As regards the general policy of expenditure I woulcl like to say that 
on the whole the Government· of India is following a wrong policy and 
that money is spent according to the political influence of tbe party. }I'or 
the last several years I have been pressing the Government of India 
te do justiee to their lowest claases of employCE'f.l. who are supposecl to 
belQllg to the inferior services. The men belonging to the inferior services 
do not get adequate pension. WlIatever may be their salary, they ge. 
a moD.thly pension of Re. 4. I have been 8f.Iking t.he Government of 
India that they should take up this problem. Every t.une t,hey say ~ 
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~  up )VheJl,.they haven;oney. l'can'understwid the Uovern-

~ ~ of India: ~ financialstringeucy, but ~ 'muBt. be filome 
~  of cl8.lms, ;EIave the' ,Government of Indla considered the 

priority Qf claims according to the needs?' I have gone through the 
'Volumes of the Stq.nding Finance Committee-there is Rs. 12,000 ~  
expenditure sanction.ed for ilIJ:proving the ~  at ;Delhi and Simla, 
~  (l lakh of rupeC\i ~  ,un ~  these ,are for Government ~  
I do not Buggest tha4 .. th[3seflol'e very large sums; but at ~  ~  time 
if we aro going to incl,Ir new ~  jlccording 00 the, Ul'gency spd, 
need, then I feel th-iAf the expenditure for: improving gardens and, the 
expenditure for lit; Wtw ~ ~ could hav,e waited till the .inferior 
,services ~  increased pensions. I hope that the Government of India 
and specially! thtl ,F.ip.OI\OO ~  wijl follow ,a ~S  ~ in i ,this 
matter. They are tnlsteesof the public ~ and. they muat ~  
the money according to the needs and the urgency of the needs of the 
people ~ no1;on 8J:'O",ds of .ppliticN in1luence.. 

'May I, in ~  eay' a lew words a.bout the policy of the ~ 
merit of Indin ",ith ,.rd to the eOOllomro development !of ,the eountry? 
It seems there "resome people who are under· 'the delusion that the 
development of agriculture and the development of industries could be 
separated and that they are a.t variance with each other. I feel it is 
a great mistake to make that supposition. I would UJee ;tBe Government 
-of India to give equal attention to both the improvement of agriculture 
and thedevelopment .. 6f industries. Last year,· when I spoke' on my 
Re9Olution for ,the relief of uMmployment, I suggested to the Government 
,of India that they should follow a bold policy of ,developing indu8tries 
in this country. I al.M !ltIgge8ted that besides developing industries they 
should follow a bold policy of undertaking public works so that people 
in the country will get ~  the Government 
'of Indin spends its money to ~  new employment in this country, 
! feel HIe financeM of l'he Government of India will not improve sufficiently. 
But, Hir, I would like to eay just one word 8A regards· the policy of 
developing industries.. 1 am not going into the question of the hasis· on 
wh:ch the ~  shmlld he estahlished or developed.13ut, Sir, I, would 
like to suggest to the Government ot' India that thp.y 8li6u1d, while tr.ving 
"to. develop the conntry'· economically,., takA suifi'citmt meaR\tl'eS for" the 
proteotion of the ~  clnsS!3R in. this r.ountry. When you develop 
industries on ~  lim's, ~  clIIlllllt. CBCI\pf\ from the"o\·i1s or ~ 
employment, .from,' ~ .ri8k of ~  sickness and, ~  old 
age. It is E ~  oOhe ~~  of fndia when developing industries 
to mo.ke propElr ~  tor. socilil ~  by whioh the ~ 
will receive sufficient relief, arid' the, workers, will aLso receive assistance, 
~  medical and maintenance during sickness," ~ . fJieir ?ld age alsO 

wlll be properly pr,otected . . , .; 
JtIr; President (Thp. Honourable Sir A ~  Rahim): Tlle Honour$ble 

Member .hall already, ~  for, twenty minutes. . " . 

: Mr. Jr .•. il'oIIlI1:' : I hope, Sir, the Govemment ,of India, in framing 
their Budget', will follow a right policy, 80 tha.t the taxation 

.1 1'.11. will fall, ~  'people acc.ording to their ability to pay it, and 
1hey should ~  8 bold" poIicyof, 'spending more' . money on social 
services,80 that they'may bring ~ 'a ~  equitable distriblltion of 
wealth inthi8 country'. Sir, I have done. ... ..... ~ 
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Pandit Labhmi ltaIl\a Jlaitra (lJresidency Division::Non:Muhammadan 
;Rural): Mr. President, I thank you for giving me 'an oopportunity to speak 
·immediately after my friend. Mr. Joshi, has spoken. Before I make cer-
:tain. observations .in .connection with what has fallen from my friend, Mr . 
..Joshi, I should like to make a few remarks on the budget which is before 
us. Sir, the· presentation of the budget is admittedly a most important 
.event in the administration of every Government, but in India, unfortu-
nately, this event· is not looked upon with the sattle fervour and enthusiasm 
as in other countries, here it is not awaited with high hopes or expecta-
tiOns of relief 8S is the case in other countries, because in those countries 
people expect relief in va.rious forms from their ]'inance Ministers, but in 
this country· people await the budget with grave anxiety, with grave con-· 
cern, only to know what fresh fetters are going to be forged for them 
or what fresh burdens are going to be imposed ~  them. (Hear; hear.) 
That is the position. 

Now Sir I must at the outset thank the Honourable the ]'inance· 
,Membe; for' the .'Very lucid, very fine and very candid speech he made 
in presenting his budget. I thank him aU the ~  for .pressing into his 
,speech the miriimum of prophecy and platitUde. Now, Sir, what, after 
"U, is the relief that this Budget gives? Does this budget reflect the real 
.conditionoi the people of lndhl? I say that it reveals and also concealS; 
the real position of India. It reveals at least this much that the Indian 
tax-payer has been bled white all along to suoh an extent that every article 

,of his bare neoessaries ,of life h88 been taxed heavily. lLnd this dead level 
,Of taxation on a.ll necessaries of life has been going oQuninterruptedly, un-
checked, unrelieved by any stroke of bold policy for the last so many years. 
AmI what does it oonceal? It conoenls the appalling poverty of the masses 
of ,India, poverty which is so colossal that it is impossible for ~ to 
integrate. That is the position. And what is the relief th,ttt the Honour-
able the 'Finance Member l1&s proposed? He has proposcd relief to the 
.pampered services by the restoration of the cut il'\ salaries. I do not 
grudge the Honourable- Members over there (\nd the whole anny of Gov-
ernment servants, who are all highly paid, the relief that hllR been afforded 
'to them. I know there have been grumblings going on, Rnd the Govern-
'ment evidently are more afraid of these grumblings, but I submit that if 
your servants are grwnbling, the people of India are groaning under the 
'heavy weight of taxation, and the cruel irony of fate is that the Government 
is dead to all these groans. It is deaf to aU these groans. That is the 
-position. What. after all, arC! the poor people going to get ,from this 
budget. The poor mun's HlLlt iR tuxf'd. his food nnd Im'ad aT!!· t.lxcd, his 
fire is taxed. his light is taxed, in fact every conceivable ~ un,der 
1Ihe sun which the poor man looks to as his prime· necessity is taxed. 
~  is the position. I would ask the Honourable the Financ.e Mem-
ber whether this WIiS really an opportune moment to redeem the S('l-
ca.1led pledge given by his predece81lor to the .semce5.: 'Could not this 
have been postponed to a few years more, or could it not have been 
carried out gradually Qnd on a progreaeive seale gi;ving relief first to 
-those who are down in the l&rlder and graduBHy ElxtP.nding it to 
those whoars on the top of it? My frierrcl,!.Mr.Satya N ...... :van Sinha. 
"told Ule House yesterday the history of these piedgel, how levera) of the 
pledges more !!Olemn. and, more sacred. howaome of the pled-rell given 
'ev,en by His Majesty the King Emperor have been treated 8S Ii IOrap of 
-paper. but whE'.D.You talk of pledges given to the services, the Honourable 
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the Finance Member is QUxious to redeem them for the sake· of the service 
~~~~  . , 

I will now turn to the aspect (,f t.he budg(\t that affeuts my vrovince.: 
namely, Bengal. I am ~  to say lIomf:lt.hillg ubout my province. 

because my friend. Mr. Joshi. said something about the relief that i. giveIr 
to Bengal. I am afraid my friend is under a misapprchension. He talked-
of figures and complained that the Finance Member has given to Bengal" 
a portion of the jute duty. I find. Sir, there is a good deal of misooncep-
tion about this matter relating to the jute duty. I think Honourable Mem-
bers of this House are aware that thia export duty on jute was imposed. 
on the people of Bengal as a war measure, to meet the cost of the war, 
when the budget was a deficit budget. and this duty was imposed ~ 1916,.. 
and I think a sum of three to four crores represents this iute tax .. Now,.. 
this tax for the lust ] 9 or 20 years has como up to somethinll like 60 
crores. Bengal has contributed very nearly 99 per cent. of it, and what ir. 
this jute tRX? It is a direct tax on an agricultural product-a staple crop, 
of the Province, and, Sir, it has the same incidenoe as the land revenue. 
]t'ormerly, when prices of jute were ruling high. when there was an excel-
lent market all over the world. this jute duty was more a consumer's tax .. 
but, Sir. in these days of economic depression-and, I am sure, Honourable: 
Members must have read in the press how the Government of BonBsl ar .. 
taking step's to ameliorate the condition of jute producers. becBl,lBe the ... 
people who cultivate jute are not able to get a proper return. not even the 
cost of production, and therefore. in these days of economic dep;ession:, 
this tax is more in the nature of 8 land tax and producer's tax. S4', land 
tax is a provincial revenue, and •. therefore, if the Honourable the Jinance 
Member has given to Bengal and to other producing units something m 
the neighbourhood of a crore and half of rupees, it is not a dole or a favour .. 
it is a recognition of an equitahle principle, a bare act of financial justice, 
and I thank him for conceding it. Bengal has a legitimate claim to the-
whQle of this jute duty, and she muat have it. My friend. Mr. Joshi. 
made an observation that if Bengal were to stand on her own financial! 
legs, she should go in for more taxation. 

1If .•••• Joshl: Mr. President, I made no suoh remark. I merely 
said that there should be an impartial inquiry, and nothing more. 

Paadlt Laklhmt Kant. Jlllka: I am 110t afraid of an enquir.y. I may. 
teU him for his information. . 

JIr ••.•. JOIb1: Exactly. Then,wity are you speaking ~ meP.' 
I am only asking for an enquiry. 

Paadlt. Le,Jrebmt ItaDta JIaItra: About this jute tax, is it realised. 

JIr. N. II • .Joshi: Are you afraid of an epquiry? 

~  ~ .Kant. ~  ,No. not at all. I welcome it. 1; m$Y' 
submlt ~  ~  lnCldenoe of thiS ~  duty ~~ jute ~ comes actually !o IIOmethlDg hke 18 per cent. r.t;hat. IS the pOSltlon. Bengal is not ~  
Ing beoause cd the dearth of her resources. She is very ridt in the 1!1atter-
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~ her r:esources, and still, why is she ~  _ It is ~  of,the finan-
cial lad)uatmtmt, or, I ma.y ~ tb .. : maladjustment a.nd meqUity of the 
Meston Award. It is the .peculiar niisforlUne of my province thnt when-
ever an instalment of reforms comes, slle is always ndversely affected, 
When the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms came, there was this Meston 
Award which crippled her resourees. You will find the figures in Sir Walter" 
Layton's report to the Simon Commission where he stated that, out of' 
the rota} revenue raised in the province of Bengal, nearly 70 ~  cent. went; 
to the Centre. That is the position and that is why Bengal is going ban-· 
krupt. That is why, on account of the Meston Award, the whole reform 
scheme has been wrecked on the financial rock. Now, there is going to be' 
another instalment of the so-called reforms and it is Bengal again that is' 
going to be &Bected terribly by this ~  of the Communal Award. 
That is the fate of Bengal, I submit for the consideration of this House" 
and also of the Honourable the Finance Member that I do not look upon' 
it as a dole as some of my friends seem tc think. I claim it as of right. 
I am not afraid of any tribunal being set up to go into the question of the 
equitable and legitimate dues of Bengal. I have no doubt that before-
auch a tribunal Bengal's eue will be proved beyond the shadow of a doubt;· 
-that Bengal has made the greateat contribution toO the Central revenues. 
and the tribunal will give its verdict. in her favour that· Bengal has been· 
hied white in order that the Central Government may fum,'tion. 

1Ir ...... .J0Ibl: That is the right spirit. 

PlDdlt Llbhml J[&D&& •• Ura: I am always actuated by the right. 
spiri't. J will now come to the question of salt revenue. Sir, it must. 
be remembered that there is a national sentiment behind this. On thi ... 
question of. salt, I think one of the greatest 'Political battles known io,. 
Indian history waa fought, and yet it has come to stay. It hRS become.. 
the mainstay of Government revenue, and, added to it, there is the addi. 
tional import duty on BRit. Why should my unfortunate province sutler 
more? The point is that we, the pp.ople of Benrzal, cannot produee our· 
own salt, that is the position now, and we have to depend upon the import--
od salt from outside. 

lIf. LalchaD4 "a .. kat: You want foreign s81t? 

PaDdlt I,.aJrthml Kant. JIaItra: Please do not interrupt, You are im--
patient. You· do not stop to hear me to the end. When 1 wall speaking' 
that Bengal had to depend upon imported BRIt, I mennt salt produced from· 
sources outside Bengal and even outside Indis. This additional import 
duty is imposed on t.b.e consumers of Bengal, and the I08S to them cornea. 
toO severallakhs. That is the truth. But, what I Rubmit for the considera-
tion of this House is that, for the greater good of the whole nation. we', 
shall suffer the iniquitous import du{;y to stand, provided the Finanr-E.' 
Member will earmark the revenue so derived exolusivelv for the devf!lop. 
mrnt of the salt resourees of the provinee of BenR'al. ("Hear. hear" from' 
the Opposition Benches.) T suhmit for his consideration that he mij!'ht 
IItlpoint a Government Commi'ttee,-I do not mean a Committee of this 
Legislative Assemblv, but a Committee eomposed of some Memhers of the· 
L~  Assembly from Bengal, some Members -from the ('.,ouncil of' 
State, some Members of t.he Bengal LeR'illative Council, some representa. 
tives of commercial interestB and some GOTernment experte or ~ 
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~ ~  the Finance Member may like. Tbis Committee will go on and 
investigate the question of the dev.elopment Qf the salt resources of Beng.a! 
· and will grant subsidies .and help and alBQ other means of assistance BO 
· that Bengal may be self-contained in the matter of her. salt supp'ly. That 
is my submission. .The HQnourable the Finance .Member is a very young 
llllUl. He has a,.promising career before bim, and I hope he will pay heed 
to thiq ~  demand of Bengal. We agree to allow the continuance 
,.of the import duty in the greater interests of the country, but I hope that 
,the Finance Member will give Bengal a chance to develop her own salt 
rcsqurccs, because, though at ~  we do not manufacture suIt, in Bengal, 
there was 0. ~  when Bengal '.was. nQt only ~  in the matter of 
salt supply BOme hoJ.f a century ago, but she exported salt outside. How 
that ~  came to be crushed iJ .s. very. doleful story. and I shall not 
go into It now. It met the same fate us our other industries. This morn. 
'!ng, I have received several' telegrams urging upon rD.. to Bupportthe 
Import duty on salt and to press upon the Government, at the same time, 
~  appoint a ~ fQr earma.rking the .&mount 80 raised and for 
· ~  it exclusively on the development. of the salt. reS9urces of Bengal. 
I thin.k thnt is I1Jl eminep.tly reo,80nable proposal, !U1d I ,hope the Honour. 
'the }<'mancc MemQer will not object to it. 

1 will touch on some other watters before I close. This Government-
,granted protection to the sugar' industry-of this-country 'by raising a :bigh 
tariff wall, and, ae n result of that, various sugar factories. have been 
:started. 'But before they could Btand on; their oWn Ieg,(tbe' 'Goternlident 
, saddled 'the industrv with f.beexcii8f'· duty and tbe result is thntan indi· 
genous nascent industry is being throttied at its very inception. I ask 
:the :Finan'Ce Member to nve this industry from ruin, in which·crores and 
,erores of -rupee's h8'fe been sunk by Indians . 

. A good deal of controversy has been raging ~  the que.tion of the 
>exportation of gold. The Honourable the Finance Member saelIll to think 
that gold. is like any other commodit)', and that the surplus commo?ity 
is being .shiipped out of India. We on this side ol the HoWie beg to differ 
from him. We believe tho.t it, is really the distress gold that is being 
,drained away. Ever since Greo.t Britain went off tb:e gol,d ~ ~  ~  

and crores of rupees worth of gold have been dratneil away' and the nation 
:is living on its cllp1tal. Times without ~  the public demanded Bome 
:',sort of nn embargo on the export of gold, but ~  have not paid 
~  hged. ,'Sir, it is ~ you. to ~  whet,her it is l'ell.ll.y good ~ thia 
'poor country 'to throwaway Its ultlml\te reserves of gold. 

Comiag to the reduction of the 'silver out,y, I can say this tha,t this 
w111 have an immediate adverse effect on the poor people who have their 
reserves in silver ornaments and silver Wb;res. . 

111'. PreatdeDt. (The Honourabl$ Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already spoken for. twenty minutes. 

Pandlt LUMmi ][loDt. Ibtka: One minute more, 'Sit-. In the present 
. budl\'et. there is a tendency to recovery to nonn1\l ~  and jt; is . my 
'-deliberate convictibn that the receiptB have been urideNl.timated in order 
iihat /ll"eater relief may not be cls.imed. I Bubmit for the consideration of 
:the .• Honourable t,he. :'Finance Member t·hat 1\ permanent fUM may be 
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$tarted for the amelioration of the rural masses and that the surplus should 
~  put in there, so that it lII,&y form ~  nucleus of a. fund wherewith some 
,relief could be given to the vast mallses of the agricultural people, and. :r am spre, that if the Honourable thE! Finance Member has done that, 
if he has' been able i:(;> ~ some more ~  of food to the hungry and 
-starving people of this country, he will ha.ve deserved the blessings of this 
oQOUntry. (Applause.) 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunoh till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

j : , , ~  ' 

The' .A:ssembly re.ssembled after Lunch a.t Half PRst Two of the Clock, 
·Mr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. . 

I ., . .' . . 
1 I.;' ~ . 

,! ;:!IIr. iJ'reIident (The· Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
~  re8illrie general discussion ot the budget. Mr. Vissanji. 

.. Kl' .. ~  VilaD1f (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: 
InditinCommerce): Mr. President, the budget presented by the IIonour-
able the Finance Member wisely offers very little sCOPe for adverse criti· 

~  ~  that account., the Fina'Dce Member may be congrat.ulated. 
He has, however, shown surpluses for the three years for which he haa 
presented BMounts, Revised Estimates, and Budget Estimates, which are 
arrived at, without making full and proper provision for the reduction or 
'aToidMlce of Debt. This renders the credit of the Government vulnerable, 
and makes these surpluses' to that extent unreal. I am aware, Sir, that 
the policy of , curtailing the provision for reduction or avoidanCe of deht. WllS 
introduced under the stress' of repeated deficits and continued' depression, 
by the predece8Bor in office of the present }t'inance Member; but' I cannot 
hold that policy to be either wise or just, and so, while tha't policy is main· 
tained, I oannot regard the surpluses as real, or as indicating a IlermBllent 
improvement of our revenues or of national credit. . 
. Tho matter is, Sir, a subject fol' profound reflection, not merely because 

1-Juch manipulation on the expenditure side would needlessly weaken our 
financial ~  and public credit; but also because it indica.tes a vague-
ness Bnd uncertainty of the basic policy. which cannot but be open to 
-criticism. No one would grudge the additional amounts, over what was 
budgewd for at the lust moment, to relieve the rava'ges cnused by the earth-
quake in Bihar, from the surplus accruing in the accounts of 1988.84. Rven 
in the current. ,yea'!', the proposal to allot a crore of rupees to worka·, of 
permanent ~  ,in provinces will CBuse no opposition from Bny quarter 
in this House. The development of roads, whether by means of a sob-
stantial contribution from the surplus to the Road :Fund. 01' by Actual 
-construction of roads in a province like that on the North. West 
l!'rontier, must be equalb welcome. Bub. I question ~  wisdom. and the 
fillancial justice, of devoting large ~  to the defraymg of ~  <:08-t .of 
tAnsferring the !JUBw Institute to Delhi, or the development of CIVlI AVla· 
tiqn from the surplus. Certainly the only thoroughly commendable use of 
the surplus is in thailamall amount of RI .. 75 lakhsof the a.ccrued stn'P1ulI 
of 1984.85 which is devoted to the reduction of debt. While thelurplul 
is' 80 artificial as the one now aooruad. while depression is still upon UK. 

while a permaOfmt improvement in the general financial poaitiOO baa ye. 
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·to be achieved, orthodox and conservative Finance would advise the utilis;;. 
ilt.ion of Buch Adventitious surplus8sto strengthen credit or reserves, ~ 
stead of being used up in a project which may not prove directly ~ 
munerative, or at least not remunerative for a long time.' 

In this position of the country's finances, I cannot but, question th& 
wisdom or justice of restoring, as the Government have hastened to do, the· 
salary cut, on public servants necessitated by t.he dark days of the de-
pression. The depression is not yet ended, whatever be the signs of re-
covery the financia'l a.uthorities have found in the current evente. On the' 
contrary, the Finance Member has to admit the continuance of that. tragic-
phenomenon, and express regret that we on this side can coniribute IIC)o 

little that is constructive or positive to remove that dtlpression. Under-
these conditions, while the country's trade is still languishing, and the· 
price level still very low, I see no l'eason why the extremely highly-paid 
servante of the Indian ('zovernment. should be given such a costly relief. 
The Honourable the Finance Member has himself admit.ted that· the deci-
sion to restore the salary cut would add to the financial embarra'Bsments 
of ma.ny a Provincial Government. If the Government of India are ~ 
able to finance t.he entire restoration of the cut from their own funds, if' 
the level of prices and cost of living or the condition of trade and industry 
in the country show no change compara'ble to the position before the de-
pression began, how can the authorities justify the haste with which the! 
Jlave decided to restore this cut? Even in the budget of the Government 
of India, including the Commercial Departments for which that Govern-
ment is responsible, the full salary, cut, when removed, would Mlcount fOJ:" 
an addition of over 3t crores to the total expenditure. In the present bud-
get, without counting the railways, it accounts for an addition of nearl, 
III ClOre; while if we include the railways (92 lakhs) and consider the entire 
ten per cent. cut, as originally imposed when the depression was IW it. 
worst, the addition to the total public expenditure on this account rna, 
justly be taken to be in the neighbourhood of four crores pet' annum. I 
cannot, however, see such an improvement in the general financial posi-
tion of the country, such an amelioration in the general economic condition 
of the people of this country, as would ma'ke such a. step both just and 
reasonable. The prices of India's principal produce still continue at aD 
abnormally low level and so also is the cost of living. Under those con-
ditions, the restoration of the balance of the cut sounds premature, un-
economic, burdensome and indefensible. 

This impression of the budget presented by the Honourable Member 
deepens when one considers the other considerable items on the expenditure 
side. The Army Budget shows an increa,'se of 60 lakhs including the salary 
cut being restored for which I can find no justification. Apart from the 
argumente already advanced, which render the restoration of the cut in 
general indefensible, I find that even the British Government, whose bud-
getary condition is far more pl'08perous than that of this country, ~ 
whose ca.pacity to adopt constructive measures for their removal of the' 
depression is much more considerable and effective, has only partially 
removed the cut they had: imposed on their public servants, including the-
British troops serving in India. If such a strong, national and prosperous' 
Government as the British do not yet see their way to a complete restora-
tion of the sal!l'ry out in their domeatie economy I bow can the Indian Gov-
ernment aBordsuch a luxury? 
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The Army charges ~  show an increase of another 67 lakhs on ae-
~~  of postponed semces, as the Honourable the Finance Member de. 

~~  them .. I am aware, .indeed, Sir, that this amount is not an actual 
.addition to the total expenditure on the Army, since 20 lakhs cut of these 
-67 are found by increased receipts ill the Army Department, and' the bal. 
ance counterbalanced by economies in other directions. But the fact that 
other economies of these dimensions are still possible ma4tes me doubt if all 
available ~ possible economics have been effectcd in this moSt costly and 

~  of all the ~  of Government. While there is every 
wht:lre In the world talk of redUCing the burdens of the Armaments while 
.the prices of material and labour are perhaps 50 per cent. below the level 
of ten years BlgO, we, in this country, are incurring such heavy addit.ional 
.expenditure for what is called postponed outlay on this account. I am 
filled with dread and apprehension, Sir, when I ponder over the Finance 
Minister's ominous warning that: "the figure of Re. 44.88 crores could not 
ibe regarded as representing a new permanent level of Defence Expenditure". 
What then is the reasonable and permanent level of our Defence Budget 'I 
Is there any limit to your desire to spend on the department 'I Have you 
any idea of permanency in such matters at all 'I Have you considered that 
the Hs. 44'38 croreR of today, lit the ~ price-level, may be regarded 
a'S equal to over Rs. 60 crores of the pre-depression level. And do you reo 
member that even at the 1922-23 prices a 50 crores Defence Budget was 
tCODsidered by a Retrenchmeni Committee to be 8S much 8S India could, in all 
conscience, be oalled upon to bear 'I India has no militarist or Imperialist 
ambitions. India has DO ancient gates to guard against on her frontiers. 
:She does nat dream of keeping even BUrma. within her frontier by force 
of &nns-,-for example. Why then do you need such a costly defence pro-
vision. How then could the Honourable the Finance Member expect us 
to (,,ongratulate, or even to sympathise with him, when he presents such a 
budget pregnant with threats of impending a.dditions yet to our unending 
military burdens? 

The disappointment at this the first budget of the present Finance 
Minister would be "...ter to anyone who considered the taxation side of 
his proposals. If there is a surplus, he has no heart to use it in an effec-
tive and just relief in taxation. The promises of his predecessor, and tho 
Bssumnoes of Government, that ta'Xation relief and salaries cut restoration 
would go side by side, have been belied; and no real relief in tax-burdens 
accorded. Without qua!Telling, for the moment with the Finance Member's 
estimates, or his conclusion regarding the reaotion on the income side because 
of the reduction of the Silver Duty, I must point out that serious expeota-
tions roused by answers of Government Members themselves to Qupstions 
in this House have been belied by the refusal to reduce the PORt. Office 
Charges, which fnil on the poor man in the shape of increased priCt· of t.he 
postcard, and on the business community in generlil. A budget th"t speaks 
of a surplus, aud yet accords no relief to such cases of public burdens that 
fa.ll so heavily on the country's commerCe and economic 'recovery, cannot 
claim to be either just or economical. Even in those cases where relief of 
a sort is B'Ccorded, one can see it is negligible, half·hearted, hesitating; and 
without any benefit to the tax-payer worth the name. The retention of III 
thousand rupee limit for taxation of incomes, even though the rate of the 
·te.x is to be lowered by a third, or the reduction of the excessive surcharges 
on income and super-taxes is unfair to the poorest strata of the income·tax 
-pa.,er, especially in contre.st with the haste to accord relief to the public 
:Servants in the matter of their ~  This is too transparent. an attcmpt; 
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to endeavour and -please all sections, wit.h the result that none is pleased 
and all are disappointed. I am by nome&'I1S sure that. the Honourable the-
Finance Member would have lost. so heavily had he restored the half-anna 
postcard, for instance; even if he ~  yet. restore the quarter-anna post-
oard and t.he half-anna letter. But he has chosen to try and win a good 
word from all; and I am afraid the result will be that. none will praise 
him, and few would even sympathise wit.h him. 

I cannot., likewise, agree with the suggestion t.hat the dut.y on salt im-
ported from foreign countries should be extended only for one year. I am 
aware of t.he desires of our friends in Bengal in this rega.M. But in view 
of the considerable amount of Indian capital and labour employed in the 
BaIt making indust.ry in Aden, and, bearing in mind the implied' promises 
of continued protection to this industry, it would, I think, be unjust. and 
uneconomic to remOVe the duty on imported salt without which this industry 
would perish. I have also been informed that the burden of this duty on 
the consumers of salt in Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and Assam is lower than 
in any other part of India.. 

The proposed removal, likewise, of the export duty on raw hides will 
be a loss alike to the Government's revenues and an injury to the tanning 
industry of India which still needs the advantage afforded by this duty. 

Time will not permit me to dwell upon the sidelights of t.he financial. 
outlook and mentality exhibited by the ~ Sir James Grigg on sucq 
question!! as the gold exports from ~ cOWltry, or the need to make ade-
quate provision for debt redemption, or even the scale and variety of r.hn 
revenue duties. But I must, even in the few minutes left to me, expreB8-
my sentiment t.hat mere reit.eration of Buch heresies, as the Honourable the 
Finance Member has uttered _a'S regards t.he gold exports as Indian opinion 
regards it., will not make :Sir James an Apostle, rior this Obiter -Dicta a 
Gospel. 

Baja Bahaclur Barihar ProIad lfaraY&n Sinha (Bihar and Orissa: 
Landholders): Sir, I congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member 
on t.he budget which he has presented to t.his House. His budget speech 
is short and precise. He has not taken recourse to high-sounding words 
and theories, but goes straight into facts and narrat.es them in the 
simplest and most st.raight-forward llJanner. It is this which impl\rts 
an atmosphere of reality to the whole thing and ~  us easily know 
where we stantI. 

After years of recurring deficits, it. is grntifying to find a budget witb 
a real surplus. Things came to a crisis in 1981 when the then Finance 
Memher found it ~  to impose heavy additional t.axes to balance 
the hud!!,ct. Things have improved since then and it is gratifying to find 
a hudgt't. embodying not a make-shift, but an int.rinsic balancing. Partilll 
relief has heen given t.o tho<le on whom addit.ional burdens were imposed 
in 1Q81. I need not sav how much I wish that t.he Honourable the 
Finance Member had heen in apORition· to relieve the people of all these-
additional burdenll, to abolish surcharges on income-tax and also to raise 
the minimum of taxable income from one t.housand to two thousand-
&gain. The 891t. t1\.X also preS'Itl\; heavily on the poor Rnd it would have· 
been a great hoon to them if at least the additional im'Port dut.y on salt 
haa been abolished. Caution is a grest virtue in a financier, but. the 
Honourable the' Finance Mem1m' h88 been owr-cautioua, in calculatiDg 
tIhe total revenue. Othennse be would have been able to go much 
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~  in. the wa.y of further relieving the people of the additional burden. 
~ S  In ~  . Howeve.r, the budget speech of the Honourable the' 

Finanoe Member IS more mteresting in what it promises for the future. 
And' we ~  believe that under his able guidance the finances of the 

~ wIll be so. carefully managed as to prevent in the future the 
necosslty. of resorimg to further and extraordinll4'v methods of taxation 
ill the Provincell. • 

Sir, coming to the way in which the surpluses of the yea.rs 1988·84 
and 1984·85 are proposed to be disposed of,. it is gratifying to find that 
a substantial amount is going to be spent on the relief of the earthquake 
sufferers. of my Pro.villce: The terrible havoc which the last earthquake. 
caused lD my ProvlDce IS now well·known, and, representing the land· 
bold('l'S of thi!! unfortullate province, I cannot. but warmly thank the 
Honourable the Finance Member for this relief to the Province in its 
moment of dire need. I would only request the Honourable the ]'inance 
Member to make some special concession to the unfortunate suftererR 
iIi the matter of assessment of income·tax. Along with loss of lives there 
has been a great loss of business too, and any relief in the matter of 
income· tax is sure to ellrn the lallting grut-itude of the poor and unfortu· 
nate sulerera. 

Sir, the most, welcome feature of the budget is the allotment. of one 
crore of rupees, out of the surplus, to the uplift of the people in the 
rural areas. By making this allotment the Honourable the Finance 
Member has shown an imagination on which I cannot help congro.tulat· 
ing him. The note of sympathy which in his budget speech 4e pas 
struck for the welfare and prosperity of the cultivators cannot but excite 
• feeling of admiration for him. It is a known fact that real India lives 
in villages and any scheme proposed for their uplift must be welcome 
to all lovers of the country Rnd especitllly to the landholders, a class 
whom I represent, because in the prosperity and well·being of the culti· 
ntors lies the prosperity and well.being of the landholders. To the rural 
population, landholdl'rs and tenants alike, the problem of bread and other 
amenities of life is of greater moment than politics, and so, from their 
point of vie",', the mcne'y will he well.spent if it were devoted to the 
promotion of economic and similar other objects, such Be facilitiea of 
wat.er.supply, construction of cuI ~  where required for the purpose 
of drainage, distribution of improved varieties of seeds, better marketing 
system for agricultural produce nnd providing occupation for the peasants 
during seasons when they may not be engaged in the fields. 

I am happy to find that a sum of 10 to 15 Cloores out oC this is to 
be devoted to t.he development of the l'o.operative movement on sOllnd 
financial foundation. The co.operntive movement occupieR a very high 
place in the civilised world of today. It is a movement full of poten .. 
ialities ior the good of the ~  and I SA a representlltive of the 
landholders cannot but welcome an effort on the part of the Govemment 
of India to put it on a sound financial basis. But I would like also to 
utter a note of caution here. It cannot be doubted for.a moment that 
the entire co "operative ~ ~  has been ~  ~ on 8 wrong (,,oUl'Re. 
There is not only DO continUity 10 ~  ~  pohcy of ~  ~  but 
the movement has also Jargely faded .m Ita pUJ'l)OIIe of Improvmg the 
economic conditions of the cultivators. Now that the Government i. 
coming to the Ilsl!listanoo of the rural ('.()-{)perative banks, I AUggel't that 
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before financial assistance is given to these inst.itutions, measuree will 

. ..be te.ken for ~  the entire system of administration of these b&Dlr.a{ 
making it impossible for them to fritter away their financial resoW'Ces, 
as in the past, on objects which cannot even remotely be said to advance 
the economic interests of the cultivators. 

Sir, there has been a ~  in the past to consider the landholderw 
,and tenants as occupants of two hostile Cllomps, and in lIlWly caS6ll, the 
funds of the rural co·operative banks have been employed in ways which 
have served to emphaBlse this differenoe between them. I maintain that 
they are rather the two sections of the rural population, and their 
interests, instead of being opposed to each other, are interdependent. 
This aspect of the place of the zamindars in the social structure of the 
village needs to be kept prominently in view in dealing with co.operative 
banks. The zamindars cannot prosper unleBB their tenWlts are free from 
financial difficulties nor can the tenants be economically happy unless the 

,zamindars are equally so. These banks deserve the support of the lao6-
holders, and so, on their behalf, I welcome this allotment for the deve-

,.lopment of the co-operative movement, but the zamindarl! want to be 
,assured that the funds of the banks will b£I employed exclusively for 
. the promotion of the economic interests of the rural areas 8S a whole 
; and not for emphaaising IIld lKlotmtuating a supposed difference. 

I know, Sir, a beginning has already been made by the Governmenli 
, to help the cultivators by findIng out a market for their produce, but 
much still remaiDs to be done in this direction. To help the ~  
and improve their lot it is also necessary tha.t the results of agricultural 
researches should also be placed within their easy reach. I know Agricul-
tural Research Institutes are meant to supply this need. In this COD-
neetion I c,llnDot but object to the allotment made for shifting the 
Imperial Research Institute from Pusa. We fail to understand. Sir, why 

: it was removed from there. It was remona against the united wish 
,·of the ~  and the people of the Province. All classes of people 
united in the opposition. I don't think there was any llse spending 50 
much mODey over shifting the Institute from there, when that money 
could have been well utilised in JDaking funher grants for rural reconstruc-
tion or in lifting the burden off the head of the poor by a.bolishing the 
additional salt duty. We hope, however, t.bat PUlla will become aD 
important sub-station of the Institute. 

Sir, as a further relief to the cultivators, especially of my Province 
of Rihar, I would also suggest that an import duty Bhould be levied on 
rice and ~  facility afforded for the export of Bihar rice. Only the 

. other clay, we had a discussion on an allied subject in this House, and 
, so I neerl not refeT to it here in eletail. Bihar is a rice-growing Province, 

and if m:v sug'l'estion is accepted it would be of very great belp to the 
'agriculturists there. 

As the condition of the rural areas is now bappily occupyiDg the pro-
minent place in the programme of the Government, it will not be out 
of place, Sir, to draw the attention of the Government to the need of 

'lanel mortgage banks at this jundure, RR laDdholdE'rs Me seriously feeling 
the offects of the reeentdept'ession. I have already said above 'that the 
welfare Rnd pi'osperit:v of the zamindan depend upon the welfare and 

. prosperity of the tenmits and vict! 1161"4. This world-wide depression has 
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~  both of ~  &Qd ~  is no knoJriug ~ •.• hf1 teDlUlta win 
~ ~  ~ get off its ~~  . T,1ris ma_ the . landhold... look wIIb. 
~ ~  to tbe future .. l;lo.t:Jir, npw is the tilme for lau:ci.mortgap 
~S .1;0 pe establisped so that the ~ of anxiety UIlder· wlrioh even 
big landbold9lS are' at ~ living luay be U£t$d....nd' ihe future of 
India's greatest industry, and with it of the tenants, may be assured. 

The programme of broadoasting in rural areas will, I am sure, provide 
3 for 8 closer contact. be,woen workers in<tne laboratory aud 
1'.... the ~  of the soil. With the help. of tW. a(l8DOy mueh 

useful lluormat.ion ca.n be disll8miDated amongst the maas living in tb. 
~  area ea.sily anq 'YiU cosf ~~  SIl, this programme too is· lJure .to 

. be of great ~  to t·he cult.ivll.tora, und, o(lmbiued witlJ, the prog1I"unme 
of the rural reconstruction, will do much to improve their lot. 
:Sir, while dealing with the programime of the rural reoonstruction, I 

~  inviting the attention of the Government of India ·to the 
necessity oi domg something tor tha lllQ88 which I have ·the honour tv 
;.zepre.seut.· The lllDQholdets have aD important role to play inaocietj. 
·.8ociety is dynamic and it . must move. . But without meaning any dii· 

~  to anybody, I would say, t.hat there is always a seotion 'in 
every society which wants' it to move only too fast. The zamindars tao 
~  progress, but theJ 'Wabt a well-balanced' progrea.. So, thestt 
zamindars supply that element in society which has Blways been found 
to be 'necessary in the interest of ordered progress. Ii is this which 
makes their' plaCie in th.; frame· work of the State a matter deserving 
utmost consideration at tbe hands of the Government of India. For 
.some time past all bas not been wall with this cl88s. Due ~  causes 
wbich I need not enumerate 'here,' foroei of diatuptian have set in, aDd 
·"the ancient aristocratio families are .in the daDger of becoming ~ • 
. Iii: . the larger interest of the elluntry' it is necessary tbat the prOtootioD 
of this closs should be made 0. ma.tter of Imperial concem, aDd necessary 
laws should be enacted to check the forces of disruption. I thiilk land 
aliena.tion "laws are engaging the attention of the Government and such 
IflWS are very necessary for the protection of tbis class. Many of the 
.aristocratic families are Ilt present governed by the law of primogeniture. 
It is very ~  that an all.India Act should be paased making this 
law applicable to other aristoratic families too to save them from extinc· 
tion. It is also very necessary that arrangemonts should be made for 
the proper training of the ~  of this class.in the !"'t of ~  
I)f their estates. These nre only by way of Illustration. In the IIhort 
~  at my dispoRal it is 110t possible for me to refer in l'Ietail to the 

VR.riOIll; problems which bave to .be f,ne(14i if thig 010s8 is to be eRved. 
All I would like to say is that in order that tbe ~  o! rural 
reconstruction may be complete and jts ~ fully B ~  It 18 ~ 
necessa.ry that' the ~  affecting. the zamlndars shquld be. taken up 
in a spirit of ~  so that theJr !uture .may be ~ and ~ 
utility as an ccononuc force ~ ~ In the mterests of socIety .. 
Sir, I have finished. I have already Baid that the importance of ~  

budget speech lies leas in what it propoaea to do in the next ftn&llClil 
year. but morA what it sugge'lts for· the future. The last paragraph of 
1m. Honourable Member's speech is, . full of meaning. I would only c)o •• 
my speech with a hope tJJat in any f\\turep)"n the interests of the 
.1anc1bolien. . ClAPS aa.o will . have .due eon!!iderRtion At the. hnnd'a of the 
<Govermnent· of India. 
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. ~  Bam Bar.JAIl smp (Chota ~  Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, m the morniilg the atmosphere m the House was a little hot. Some 
.guilty conscienoe had pricked certain individuals and they got excited at 
the mere utterance of a plain truth. I hope I shall get 1\ calmer lltm08-
phere as the Hono\U'&ble Members have now returned after Lunch. 

Sir, I must, 1irst of all, protest, and that also vehemently, against the 
abominable rule whi(,h prevents me from speaking in my mother-tolJgue. 
Sir, this is the second and the last day for the discussion of the General 
Budget. Speaker after speaker has stood up and discussed it. 1 have 
heard expressions of horror at the export of gold and at the gold policy of 
this Government. Sir, with due respect to the well-known speakers o! this 
country, I say ~ might have done better, they might have done a 
greater service to the country, had· they discussed the very existence of this 
Government. Sir, instead of wasting their time in quoting figures, they 
might have done well to discuss the right and title of those gentlemen who· 
have oome forward with the budget. What is this budget and who present' 
it and with what right? Sir, we know that budgets are presented hefore 
the representatives of the people by the Government of a COlmtry; and no· 
money can be raised save and except with the sanction of those repre-
sentatives. Here let the representatives of the people either pass the 
budget or throw it out, the so-called Government will raise the money 
and use it in the manner they like. Is it a Government or is it a budget't 
(Laughter.) Sir, we know that Government is a politicaJ organisotion 
which has been established in a country according to certain laws, and 
those laws are nothing but the will of the people expressed in tenns of 
Jaws. We hear, Sir, that in the British Parliament a new law is being 
enacted for the government of India. Does the British Parliament Iepre-
sent the people of India or the will of the people of this country? The· 
answer will be, no. Well, Sir, then, in fact, there is no law in this country, 

. and. similarly, in the absence of Rny law, t·here is no Government. and. in 
the absence of a legal and lawful Government, the question of budget doe .. 
not arise. (Laughter.) 

Dr. BhapvID D&8 (Citie!! of the Unitp.<l Provinces: Non-Mllhnmmlldll.ll' 
Urban): This is a matter for groaning rather than for laughter. 

Mr. Ram XaraJID Singh: For the sake of argument, I will take it that 
there is a Government., and my Honourable friend. Sir ,James Grigg, has 
presented the budget. He has given an account for three years, and, 
within this period, he has said that 400 crores of rupees have been realised 
and spent bv this Government. But we know what happens in other-
countries. The people pay to the Government, and. in return, t.he:v are 
protected and led on the path of ~  and happiness. But he1'8 
'We pay to this Government, but what do we get in rp.tum? I thinlt Sir 
.Tames Grigg is a gentleman (Laul!'hter), and it is, therefore, that he feels 
ashamed of stating what his Government have been doing- for the people 
of this country in return for the money thev have !!ot. r sav, we pn to 
this Government only to he robbed: . we pav to the Government to he 
opl'ressec1: we pay to this Government onlv to he tortul'l!d. in All l'IosI>ihle 
wavs. In short, we have been ~ in the fonn of thIS ~  
poisonous snakes in our housAs only t? he hitt-pn bv ~  ~  thp thIng; 
is this: the gentlemen on the opposIte BAncheR eannot 'reahse what we 



~  it is not their fault: it is natural ~  them. .. This reminds me of a 
line from Tulsidas which l'UQS: 

"BAMaj"i l/I(JjrJ"' pl'lUGl!Gkee Pftra." , 
It means, ,., How can· a balTen woman know tho pangs of child-birth?" 
L ~  Those people who get fat salaries, live ip. palatial buildinga 

and enJoy all the pleasures of life cannot understana the feelings of a. 
suffering people. ' . 

The worst sufferers in this coWltry 81'e tho people of thOle tracts which 
·our British masters have nigmatised a8 backward tracts. From clause 
95 . of the new. Government al. India Bill. it appears that the people of 
BntlBh BaluchIstan alto have a similar fat.e. In these areas. the J"ws 
of the various Legislatures in this country will not be applioable. All the 
exeoutive, judicial and legislative functions of the State are centred in one 
man called the Governor or the Viceroy: and we know what is the result 
of this arrangement in the actual administration in those areae. AU the 
oilicials from top to bottom there look upon themselves as independent 
chiefs: they behave towards the people in any manner they like: they 
Dever think that they have to obey certain rules and laws: they think 
they are respc)nsible to none and that the people (laD be treated in any way 
they like and for any purpose they want. There hal been agitation in the 
country against this sort of rule in those areas. I can undentand thA 
benevolent idea of a special treatment acoorded to a people by way of 
educRtion: but this Govemment has never done anvthing for thelle pt"ople. 
I shall quote from Sir John Simon what this Government bRs done till 
now for the people of these backward tracts. Sir John Simon in bi" 
Report, Vol. II, page 109, para. 129, says: 

"The responsibility of Government for the bat-kward trlcta will not. be clfllChar,..l 
~ bv IleCUring to thl'm pl")tection from exploitation and br preventina thOle out.-

breaks which have from time to time oeeul'l'lld within tbe borden. The principe] dut,. 
of th'l adminietrat.ion i. to educate the .. peoplee to .tend on their own feet anrl ,hi. 
i. a proeMS which hae learcely begun." 

This is the cprt.ificate whioh this Government hilS got from their own 
Commission, and I know this process will never begin till the end of thiB 
rule. There has been agitation throughout the country against such kind 
of rule. In the Bihar Legislative Council, they have psoed the R{lRolrl-
tion, more than once, that the same kind of "dministrRtion shOUld be 
extended "n over the province. Only recently, this year,on the 18th of 
Februar.v. the:v have again paBsed a Re801ution that in the Sonthal 
Par2'onos, in Chota Nagpur, in A~  anJ other places, the same scrt of 
.administration ~  to he extended. It is too much to dRy that thefa are 
manv people in thi8 country who are not fit to be govemed by laws: they 
"re ~  bv t.be orderA of men coming from six thousand miles ~  
Not onlv thst. in this very ban in 1927, on the 10th February, a RMo.'uttnn 

. 'W8R 'PRASed that in those areas aame kind of rule ~  to he p.llt,nbl'shr.d: 
hut t.his ~  have not done 81lvthfng at all till now. The thing 
is t,his: This Govemment hRve got B dift'erent Rttitude. :It pJ'PIIPnt: thp.y 
aTe not Ilotna to do anvthin'1: 'VI' d(') nnt flX'ppet. ~  At flrst f,hn 
O(')vflmmpnt "tood 89 Mllmnnt lind AS ftnn 08 the lllmRIAvaR. Rnd they 
never CRTed f(')1' public opinion. But thAt Rta!!'e i. PARt-thntl!1h thf'v aTe 
not conscious of it; and now the shlge hAil I"(')me ""hpn ~ ""VI'! ~  

r! 
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[Mr. aam Narayan Singh.] 
to move ~ ~  to the opinion of the public, but they are moving in 
the oPP081te direct.on. If the .people tell tbePl. to do certain things, they 
do something quite different. That is the attitude of the Government 
and that attitude reminds me of a story which l shall relate. A ~ had 
a wicked wife (Laughter) and the wife had got into the habit of dohlg 
things entirely contrary to what her husband· asked her to do. In courlle of 
time the husband learned how to behave himself towards ~  he beg&J1 ~ 
tell her things contrary to what he renlly meant snd managed thinalj in 
this way for some time; but it was an unnatural way of doing thing:' he 
was tired of it and he then began to think out ways and mesns how to get 
rid of her. One day the people of his village were going on Ii pIJgrim$.ge 
and he proposed to the wife, "Look here, wife: the people here are reirig 
on a ~  we should not ~  The wife came forward and said, 
"Husband, that .cannot be: we must go". Arrangements were thus made 
and they started on the pilgrimage. On the way, there WIlS· a deep 
river and a btidge over it. The husband told her, "Look here, dear 
wife, you cross the river by the· bridge and I 'Jhall eros!! the 
river on fooL". The wife, wicked and naughty 88 she was must B~ 
otherWlse, and she said, "No, husband: you cross the river by the bridge 
and I shallcrobs the river on foot". In this 'Way, the poor wife was drown-
ed and dead. ] say the Government here are behaving like the wife in the 
story _ In course of time, we, tbe people of India, will team bow to 
behave towards them. Not only that: 1!e shall learn how to put an end to 
them. We hear a lot of talk about the benefits of British rule lit this 
country. They go so far a8·to say that British rule in thil! country is a 
divine boon. Sir, I also believe in God. I also say that in the advent ~  
the British people in this countrv there is the will of God, not by way of 
hoons, but by way of curs£". We Indians had committed national sins in 
the pa!lt, and God ordained that we oue-ht to be .annihiJatedfrom the 
8urface of the earth, and these British ~  according to the divine order, 
came like so many ~  of today to this country to execute the divine 
decrees. But, Sir, these Britistl people were. as they are even now, very 
clever people. Tlley did not annihilate us according to the divine order, 
but they allowed us to live for service to them ... 

Xr. Pre!Jldent (The HonourableSil' Abdul' ~  ThA Honourable 
·Member should confine himself to the budget. . 

Mr. Ram lfarayu Slnlh: I beg vour pardon, Sir, The hudget deRls with 
ftCCOlmts Ilnd fi!!ures. but it shnuld 81so denl with Mconnts of what the 
British people have done in this countrv. TheV' allowed us to livl' to 
render flemce to ~  OU1" sins continued for which we oM8ed to be 
responsible, and, in course of time, these ·s1n8, multiplied bv nul' mBsf;to!rs, 
berran to CRuse ~ ~ ~ the whole world. And, Sir, now the 
divine wrath is a'!'8inst them. there ·haq been a divine· dpc,oee th!lt the 
British people shl\l1 ~  to ~  the eountrv and thBt we !lbBll be free, Rnd 
no power on earth can now B ~~  in our ~  

Nnw. Sir. I shall SIlV one thin!Z befnl'A T tltke mv SPAt. The Rrlt.isb 
people must know that thev have morallv and ;ntellentu"nv cMsed to be 
the mlers of this oountl-v. We are not IlO;nq toO hRvf! thplTl as our mRElte1'8, 
but we aPe readv to erl.end to them· 0111" hllDltof ft,-ien<1ship, we Rre reR!lv 
t.o f;!oeat them as our friends, Bnd, I think. they knoW' thllot in IndiB they 



hue Dot got ~ ~ friend tblW MahltUha (iab.cihi, and they ought to 
~~ ~  ~  WIth him, but if they willnot,4o it. 1 know the struggle will 
~ ~  ~  c&rllfjop it, but in the .truale. both the partiell,-we 

~ S and they, the British people,-willioae. But amanlole8 what he 
actually has. While Britishers ha'Ve got the aovereigaty of thia oountry, 
,we have got only slavery therein. 

Ki'. Pilaideht (The Honoui,'able Sir Abdur Rahbn): ThtllIonourable 
1\f ember hus now only one inihute more. ' 

, 1Ii'. ~ ~  SJDlh: Sir, I shall finish my spctJch shortly, but 
you know that I had from a backward tract. British people have eittit'nde4 
s'pecial treatment' to the people of the backward trMts, and .I think you 
W:Ul do, welt to follow their example in iiiy case. and lP.'Ve me special ~ 
htent ill regard to time, but I shall finisll my speech ehoTtly. L ~  
'Well, Sir, if the ~  will, continue, if there is DO compromiae, they 
will lose their ~  and we shall lose our slavery. The aOoner it 
happens. the better it is for all conoerned. 

, Lleut.-Oolonil Sir Btm'1 Gidney ~  Non.Official): Sir, I 
must join my friends in this House m offering my tribute of congrutula. 
tions to ,the Honou,rable t.he Finance Member. The Honourable. the 
Finanoe Member hBstried to please all people. He hus tried ~ please 
the poor man in the village, the man with a smah income, the man with 
.,. large income . . . . 

.b aobCl1irable Xeliibt .. : :n.e ~  with 110 incoine. 

Lieut.-OolOneI Sit Senry GldIi.,: .... he has not doue i.hut,-blll he 
hae certainly tried to ~  aU; but r feel he, has faUed in his attempt 
to, do the. iiDpdesible-to tlleaBe ,all. The riuper·tax man is not hUJlll.Y, 
because he obj-eets to the restoration 9f the cut. My friends ~ 
have belittled his very laudable efforts at tillage tiplift, and some have 
indloated t.hat it was a movement in opposition to the efforts iJf Mahatma 
Gandhi's Village Industries: Association. Sir, to my miiid, I shOUld 
like til hlive Bl-CD in ~  a little mQre .ooium chloride and a little 
less odium chloride and less ,silver. His effort, however, certainly 
Ijdounds ,to. the great ,credit of ~  Government cwen if Qn ~ ~ 

~  ~ haa helped, ~  ~  the ViUage Indust.pes A18oci.· 
tloJ,. aqd however much the efforts of G9vemment may be,belittIed, I think 
theyshotild receive the appreciation of every Member of t.his HO\l!'(', 

An BODourable .eDiber: ltlldiilllJ cbloridfl, 

l:.ieut.-CJoloneI Sir Bwy Gidney: that ~  apparently indicates 
thc limit of the radius of your ~  observatIon. Sir, not beiDg a finBilcier, 
I shall not try to deal with any such IlSpect of the budget. I shall 
OonDna myMlf to pne or two suggestions. which I hope will bo of some 
bene6t to the llonourable Member. I Rhould lw. to have ,BeAn sohle 

~~  ,introduced in rcgard, to ~ duties. I should aIao like to 
h.ve seeD some incli,natioD on his part .to intrpduce BOIDe other me8llurflll. 
of nvenue, and might I suggest to him the Deed' for the imposition of 
a higher impoI·t duty on patent medioinee which. I '&ink, would be a very 
fertile tource of revenUe to GovM11mentss it obtainfl in other cmmtriflll. 
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[Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney.] 
It was very plea.sing to Dle, coming as I do £r.OUl Bengal, to hear the 

praise he gave to the Bengal Government in their efforts to economies. 
But might I suggest that he should QOmmunicate to the Government of 
Bengal the great source of revenue they would get if 'they imposed a 
duty on pan? : 

Sir, . there are certain other pomts, which I should like to bring to 
the notice of the Government, one of the most important of which 
relates to the Health Department .of the Government of India. Last 
year, I had occa.sion to speak at length on this subJect and to try a.nd 
impress upon the Government the necessity of appomtm.g a Minister pf 
Health. As a delegate to the Joint Parliamentary Committee, I stressed 
the importance of this very point, and I believe the U.ommittee was 
impreRsed with what I ~ I have not seen any reference to it in its 
report. Possibly that is to come. But I should like the G.ovemment 
of India, if the opportunity' offered themselves, to communicate my 
suggestion to the Secretary of State for India. However desiroUs this 
House and the Finance Member may be in protecting the wealth of this 
country, it is more desirable that they should give equal, if not more, 
attention to the health of the people. The Health Department of the 
Qpvernment of India is a standing disgrace to any Governme,nt that takes 
pride in calling itself a civilized Government. (Hear, hear.) Even the 
smallest Governments-to mention only two-of Iraq and Ceylon possess 
a Minister of Health, and here are we dev.oting' ourselves to aerial politics, 
as to how we should balance the budget, while w€' )Jay no attention 
whatever to the health of this vast country, with the result that many 
milli'lns of IJeople are dying every year. I cannot, therefore, too strongly 
impress upon the Government the importanCe of this matter. 

There is one other matter to which I should like to draw the attention 
.of' the Government, and that is the danger which, as amedioal man, 
I feel is omnipresent and that is the introduction of yellow fever in this 
oountry. If this disease ever got entranCe into this country, God help 
the (',Quntry IJIla God help the Legislative Assembly, you won't be here. 
1 t would decimate the country. ; 

Sir, the point to whioh I desire t.u del-ott: mOst attention is the defence 
estimates of this budget, but before Ido 80" I should h"ke to take this 
opportunity to pay a public tribute of appreciation to the great care which 
His Excellency the Commander-itt-Chief, bis Army Council and his 

~ committees have, during the year, bestowed on the expenditure 
011 the army and the aLle lltanner in which they have performed their 
duties. ("Question" from the Congress Party Benches.) You can 
question yourself if you are capable of answering it, but don't interrupt 
me. One has only to look into the, military expenditure for the last five 
years 110 be fully convinced of the truth of what I say. His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief-I hold no brief for him,-has not only shown 
bimself to be an ideal soldier, but an apie and practical ~  of a 
hi:gh. ,order. He has been responsible for a reduction of nearly ten crores 
wlthm five ye8l'8, and he stands out almost alone in thut as COIlJIDander-
in-Chief he does not blindly subordinate his own opinion to the opinion 
nf ~  Council, however expert they may ba in tb(!ir own departments. 
On the contrary, he demands 110 be convinced himl!lelf that all haa been 

~  and that all is !ell and. the ~  that is laid befOlle us is .proof 
p081tJve of the splendid way In which he haa performed. those duties. 
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An Bonourable Kember: Questinn. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir BeDl'f Gidney: Whilst on this subject, I must 
say that I was rather surprised when I heard the speech of my Honour. 
able friend. Mr. Mody. Mr. Mody. Be this House kn.ows. was a close 
protector at one time of cotton and the Bombay mills. He is D,OW Dlore 
concerned with ingots of steel and ir.on. He is one whose opinion I always 
"Valued. but I was surprised at his going off the deep end the other 
da.v ~  he rflterred to the military budget. By "deep end" I do not 
mean in the sense of wanting in depth of knowledge and experience; 
what I meant was in relation to the military budget. If I heard him 
aright. he said. in substance, that he desired the 'military budget to be 
reduced. so as to improve the position of utility or nation-building dell art· 
ments of the Government. He said that the military expenditure must 
be drastically cut down. because world forces were acting against the 
present system. He further said t.bat t,he military expenditure was a 
stranglehuld on tlie progl'(jss of iudustriul und agricultural development 
in this country. and he hoped that the Honourable the Finance Member 
would save this country from it. I always listen to what Mr. Mody 
lays with great respect. but I wonder if he has read this blue book that 
-has been supplied by the Army Member ~ every Member of this House. 

Some Kembers On the OoDgr..,. party B8ACheI: Ob I 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Benry GidnGY: Yull may say "Oh", but if you 
area serious seeker after knowledge and not a slave t.o prejudice. I want 
you to read that book, and I have no doubt you will be o.onvinced of 
what has been done in reducing military expenditure. You may lay 
what you like shout the military budget from a political or racial point of 
view and objects. I have no concern with that. One must face facts. 
and if you are blind to facta, you cannot be aqu.ed with . 

.An BOl1OU1'able Kember: ~  on specs. (Laughter.) 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Benry Gidney: Sir. I am sorry, I did not ~  
catch that interruption; otherwi8e. rest asaured. I would have gJveu 
a suitable retort. Sir. what d.o we find? Let us take the COlt of the 
army in England. In 1984·85. the coat W88 RB. ~ croree. and in India 
it was Rs. 42 crores. Let UI take the cost of the navy. In EnglaDd. 
in 1984-85. it was Rs. 751 crores; in India. it was BB. 66 lakha. one-five 
hunill·(·t h pllrt of it . 

.An Honourable Member: What are their respective incomes? 

Lieut.-001oBel Sir Benry GIdDey: Let liS take tbe cost of the air 
~  In today's papers, you will find that in Hoiland the eet.imat. 

"is Rs. 281 crores; in India. it is Re. It ClI'Ol"88 •• one·twentieth part of it . 

.An Bonourable Kember: What is the income of Britain? 

Lleut.-Oolone1 Sir Benry GJdDey: In England. the total e"pl'lldlture on 
defel)('c.-sea. air and land-was Re. 151 croree in 1984-8&, and. in India, 
fpr the same period. it was RI. «i crorea, Bcarcely one-fourth. And the 
nritish figures do not include the Rs.60 crorea aDDul upenditure OIl 
War pensions. while pensions of all kinds are included in the Re. 4q 
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crores in India. In point of facts ~~ pay Its. 8 crprea as ~ ~  ~~  
out of ~  Us. 44i crores. In additIon,. the ~  01 ~ deience ~ ~  1D 
Eng-lana is going up. The student .of history wlli. ~ that ~ ~ 
eXI'onditure of every other nation, in the \Vorld IS ~  up. today. ~ 
Japan, since HH4, it has gone up 166 per cent. We ~ ~ lll.the ~  
and ai!' forces ~  this year, the estimates ,have gone up in En&la,ud by 
seven million pounds. The cost of defence in India in. 1914 WlIB, IIrS WI 

all know, ~ 29 crores, and, in 1934, it was Rs. 441 crores, that is" an 
increase of about 53 per cent. as c.ompar!ild with an. increase of l28. 
per cent. ill, England. 1 11m not defendmg the O,?verDJpent, I au;a 
dideriding ~  dwn reading of the situation. The Opposition have a habi. 
of saying to ~ ~~  ":You are ~  an ~  which is costing 
the cOWltry almost half your revenue", sublimely forgetful of the fao5 
that ~ Ul'Tlly is not only for the, needs of the Central GoverDment, but 
for aJl the :provillces and the States also .  .  .  .  . 

.In HonourAble Itember: And for the British Empire. 

ueut.-Oolona1 Slr BaurJ GidDer: .,. and, therefore, the revenueS. 
of the provinces, the States and the Cent,ral Government ~  be 
totalled up when proportioaiD.g the cOSt ~  the army and not only the 
oentral revenues. If you did that, you would fine}. that the, cost of the 
anny ,in this country comes to a very lhUbh ei:ri.Mlet proportion . than is 
~  indeed (VrieB of"Oh I" 'from tbeOppositiOn· B ~  .... it iw 
aimostinline when oompared with the cost of armies in other OOUiJ.trie,8. 
I,go further Bnd SRY thllt if you tfl:1re the lnilitaryestiriiates of. this tlountry 
QD .. peT capita calculation, it; colMS to Rs. 1-8-0 ~  head in India. 

AD Honourable _ember: What is our income per ~  

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir B.Dry Gidney: In England,it comes to RII. 80 per 
head· 

lD ~  Kember: What Bfe tbeoomparativc 
:" t. ~ • ,..,( ':j ~  I'; '1./1.' '. ~ I  ,  •  " ...... i ,  . 

, ~~ S  .elll'1 QlclDey: Let the, Interrupter 'Put thltt ~  ill 
his pipe ~  smoke it.! 
AD- HoDouable .ember: RuieBrito.nnia. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Good I But I wonder how you'd 
"Rule India"? 
In the Dominion",. it (mrne!! to Rs. 3-8-0 per head. In France, it comes 

to RH. 29-8-0 per head; in ~ United sta.tes of' America, it comes to Rs. 
~  per beHd;' an" in J RPon, It Mme!! to Rs. 6-8-0 pel' ~  So" on" 
cannot. with any justificationcriticlse tlie ~  and the Army Depart-
ment OR ma.inbtin,ing the Hrrny in India at an ~  price. 'Mr. Mody 
called it. t,he stl'angleholcl ontheo a!!rlcultural and economic develonrnent of 
this country. For my part, I shouldcal1,t.he army a8 fltt' 611:0el1BnOB, the 
. mort ~  ~  :p,ecessary ~ service in this country. Don';t 
forget. if you hf,it not ~ ariny, , ~  \fould .. not be, here., If you ~  ~  

~  ~  ~ ~ ~  ~~  ~ ~ be paralysed. in B~  ~ ~  would r.,ip 
supreme. (InterruptIon.) It IS all very wen ror ,the OpposItIOn Bench-
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to taJ.k in the .8?Stract nnd ~ Bny knowledge em such an important 
~~~  .. In ~  your.volces .. ~  are. ~  ap.pealing to the Legislative 

~  ~  you talk In that aIry fairy' manne.·. You wish the out-
sIde publIC to hear yon. 

An J!.onoIlrable Jiember: Shut up. 
, Ueu'.-OoIOMI Sir BIII1'1 ~  "Shut-up" did )OU 8ay? If you laid' 

tha.t to me outside this HouBe, I would soon shut you up in two seconds. 
Will you try it outsjde? (Interruption from Congress Party Benches.) 

Mr. Prelidll1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); Order. order. It ia, 
not conducivtl to orderly debate to speak in such language. 

Lleu't.-OoloBel Sir Henry Gidney: 'l'hunk yuu, ~  III dealiug with cl'i-
ticiaD18 one must put 10rward tact.s to snow tbu.t the argunltlut.1I advlWced 
agawst me sre n()t correct. You may Bay what you like about the 

~ for, ~  size of the HntiBh army. You mtty say what 
you like about the composition of the army. You cun critiCIse CI4 
.bit..". the speed of Indiawsation of the e.rmy and 1 niay 
in certain respects join with you, but when you consider, the 
ent)rmous frontIer line that you have got to defend in lndia, the cnormou .. 
coust line that., has to be protected, e,ndwhen you conSider the ~ 
con«litioil of political and commUnal unrest ~ India, you bav(lgot. to realise 
that. an arulY well equipped and up to first class standard it! ~  absolute 
necesSity in this country and will be a neceuit.y for years to come. You 
ca.nnot have a second class army ~ you are suggesting. We want the 
very best, and this oosts money. Otherwise you might as well scrap your 
arlOY and settle Indi_ 's future among ~ You cahnot 88 amateurs 
run an army on political ideaJa and di1fenlnqes., YO,u ~  have an afmy 
in the air. Youmusfi ~ that to your military eXports. t consider that 
tht;! acCOUnt given by the ~  in oommand of the army during the past 
)eal is a ,very ~  one (ieserving our support, not condemlllltion. Now, 
Sir; I fully appreCiate and sympathise with tlUs desire for Indianisation of 
the army as. early as possible, "c. oompatible with safety and efficiency. 
I believe th:*t ~ E  is honest in her intention ultimatel,Y to give lndia 
the complete control of her ~  dominion t.tntus will be a farce 
unless there is complete control of the defences-an honeat and serious be-
ginning m,ust bo, made ",tonoe and that, beginning ~ be ~  QD a. ' 
piecemeal 'policy or at a -snail's pace. On the odier hand, it' certainly (lI1II-
not be done at too rapid:) rnt.3. Tho main differt'ncc of opinion between 
both sides ef thi6 ~ is as regards th., pace at ",hioh bldi .... tion dould 
taloo placa. But, Sir, ~  me repeat, if the Government of India are serIoUI· 
in their desire tc give us proper training in the. aft of our own defenee. • 
btoginning can be ~  ill'many wa:vs. For inlftance, wily does not. Indio. 
make her own cars for her military needs? Wby oannot IndiIL 
make her own aeroplanes? Why can Dot India make her own cannoll? 
Why should we be called UP'lll to spend ~  in aJtd yeat' out millions 
of ~  for our ammunitil)ll and other ~  ~  
Take ,the Royal Indian Navy. We are told that It 18 an Indu.m 
D8Vy and is almost entirely, Indianised. I seriously question ~  
Ilidianisation is being really practised in that SOrv1CO and I puy 
this for verr Serioul ~  Let.,me ask, why is the ArqJ.v DPpartment 
.till indenting on England for wireless ~  for the Royal Indian Navy? 
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[Lieut.-Colonel Sir HEmry Gidney.] 
tiurely my Honouruble £l'iwd. ill!'. llewoor, in charge of the l'O&tsand Tel,,-
gnphs. hss a suflicient number of inteUigent men of all communities in 
hip Department whom he could train as efficient 'Wu"i}ess operAtors? Tho 
.1drnission CIUDe last year from hi'>l'redt'cessllr in office tUat ue (Y.)ulil, nl)t do 
80. I cannot believe this. 'I'here are other aspects in connection with the 
\ldministrution. ss a whole, of the Army Department which makes one 

·doubt whether it is seriously the intention of the Government in England 
ultimat.ely to give us cont.rol of OUr defence. 

An HODourable ]lember: What sbout the Comrnander-in-C'hitlf's spec;chl 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: :Practical openings 1ll\1&1i be given and 
u beginnina, must be made, SO ~ we will in tune be in u p08ltlOn ade-

~ to train ourselves. At present, thanks to the \'arious explanalil,;ry 
letters that have been published by the Army ~  Mumbers of this 
HOllS6 have had their first peep into t.hat sealed book of We Army Depart-
ment. We have been allowed to read the preface. We shCJuld now like to 
look at the index and get a peep at the context. But I must thankfully 
~  that this little ~ book has giveJl us 0. wOJlderful lmowledge. I 
ask \vhat is the use of theory? We want to have some praotical experience. 
But whcn ~  criticise the 'army, as has been done tpday, let us be practical 
and not base our criticisms on ~  impossible just now, J refer to li'reduction 
,of the British urmy. I suhmit ",it,h cOllviution that it cannot be reduce<i 
;i ", st, now. 

AD Honourable Kember: Why not l' 

Ueut.-Colonel Sir HeD1'1 G14ney: Wha.t a question: Surel.v you must 
feel its need? The British army cannot be reduced by 0. ~  rifle or • 
single man, because it is needed more today than e';er to ~  the 
'pplt.ce and tranquillity of the country. (Crie. of "Oh".) No one will or can 
deny that, Which of you will put his hand on his heart and dare to deny 
'that if the British army left the, country today ,an express wireless meS8&ge 
wculd bp 8(\nt tomorrow begging it to come br.ck a.t once? Why camou-
flage l' Let us face facts and not shadows. 

Mr, Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
'Member has only one minut-e more. ~ 

Lleut,-CJo101lel Ill' Keary G1De,: After the mutiny and, as a result of 
it. there was then (',ertainlv a dire need of 8.'svFltem of counterpoise in the 
shape of 0. large British army. This was based on a profound' distrust of 
the IndiAn. '1"<><I8y the necessity for a large British army in India is more 

than ever. but for 8 different reason 

.AD Konourable Kember: Why l' 
I4eut.-OoloDel Sir Henry Gidne,: The Indian Qrmy is loyal, but rabid 

llh;trust, exists between the roliticinns und yanous comIDumtws. (Crie. 0/ 
"Ob".) Shout on, but you cannot deny that, the position today is one of 
intense Bnd bitter communal distrust and rivalry. The army division 

lbetween the martial and non-martial raceR of Inaia,has been the outcome 
of militar.v t,rinls Ilnd ohst.>rvations. 
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An Honourable Kember: YOUl' OWII creation! 

~ ~  1Jr. JIAm.ry GldDey: The question of ~  Wid non-
~  rac.es ~ nothing les8 than this, one community objects to another 
~ ~  1D larger numbers and so fears that community. It is to neu-

tralIse th18 communal fear and rivalry that tbe British army is today nace.-
sary ~  a counterpoise. Take away the British army from India and you 
\\ III .:It ach other's throats Rud will find th(· ~  nf Itllhs hl'l ~  
l'ivers of blood. (Cri68 of "No, no".) Y()u know that is true. You can 
talk loudly to the public, but it is only talking in a vacuum, Let the BritJsh 
''lnny gJ SWI:IY and you will be the first to recall it. Sir, I do consider that. 
the pace at which Indianisation is going is a safe and reasonable one and 
it cannot be quickened just now, and I do hope that when the Army ~
reto.ry gets up to reply, he will be able to E'xplain and ~  you on the 
few points I have raised today. It is for these reasons, 1. submit, accord· 
ing to my reading of the sit.uation, that it wO\lld be hazardous to reduce the 
military budget Bny more without imperilling it!: I)flicienc:v and endangering 
the ~ lind t.ranquillity of India. 

'Paadit GovtDd Ballabh PaDt (Rohilkund Bnd KUmBon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): It was my intention that I should restTict myself 
strictly to the budget. It. is unfortunate that certain remarks made by the 
Honourable the Law Member, and not only the observatioDs made by him, 
but the attitude and the temper displayed by him, cannot be overlooked by 
me. When an Honourable Member of his position,  holding the most re .. 
ponsible office in this House, exhibits temper, I think we little men here 
·cannot but make a request to him to ahow a litth;, more indulgenee and 
restraint. Sir, the Honourable the Law Member reminds me of Lord 
-Carson who once occupied a place in British Parliament exactly similar to 
what he is oceupying here. He is in every wa'y qualified and eompetent, 
but perhaps lacking in the saving grace of llUDlour. Sir, the ~  

the Law Member has aU my sympathy. I lmow he has not had to rub his 
·shoulders with other men as a manly' public man. I know, on the other 
hand, he had not to resist t.he blandishments to which public servants, as 
8uch-I would not call them "effeminate"-are exposed. (Laughter.) He 
does not belong to either of the two normal groups. I would not use any 
biological simile, but the fact remains that he often exhibits impotent rage, 
which, Sir, dges not befit him. (Hear, hear.) Sir, after all, does the 
Honourable the Law Member or his colleagues, sitting opp()site, claim and 
.88Sert that the ranks of the services are absolutely free from (',orruption? 
That is not. what even the Honourable t·he Law Member dare sn.y. 

The Honourable Sir lfitpendra Sirear: Yes, I don't say that. 

Paudl' GovlDd Ballabh Pan': He does not. Then, does he think that 
corruption can be only of the gross type? Are not there insidious ways of 
corruption? Sir, I was reading the life of IAlrd. Carso.n reoontly ~ waa 
struck bv the fact recorded in the book that thIrty Irish Members In the 
British House of Commons who, 8S a rule, voted with the British Govern-
ment were appointed to ~  offices within '" short period of a year or 
so. Well is not that corruption in 8. subtle form? So the Honourable the 
Law M~  need not be dogmatic in these mattera. Let him look at 
"them with a proper senBe of proportion and without losing the bR).noe. 
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[I'undit Govind Bllllabh Pant.] 
And, then, Sir,. who set the ball rolling? Does not the Honourable the Law 
Member remember that the other day he indiJcriminately charged everyone 
in ille CongrelJS with corruption of the worst type? He went out of his 
way, on all oce'Bsion when his remarks were absolutely out of point, and he' 

said that the Congress people had embezzled one crore of rupees out of the 
Tilak BW8raj Fund. 

• 
The Honourable Sil ~  On a point. of personal explana-

tion, Sir. If my Honourable friend wants to attack me, I do not mind in 
the lClI.8t, but I do hope he will quote me correctly, and I deny that I said 
that it was all Congressmen who had been corrupt and who hRd been con-
cerned in all these things. I said nothing of the kind. 

Pi.ndlt Gcmnd Battabh Put: I q() not mean to misquot.e anybody, much 
less the Honourable the Law Member, who, as I said, has my sympathy, 
if not my respect. Sir, the Honourable the Law Member does not deny 
that he said that Congressmen hRd been corrupt. I think I remerr,ber 
what he said: that Congressmen had embezzled one crore of rupees, thnt 
no accounts had heen pUblished, that Congressmen had been praotically 
exploiting others, wearing fine clothes and using motor cars and the like r 
My complaint against him is definite. His statement was thoroughly in-
correct, inasmuch as no less a person than Seth Jamnalal Bajfllj was the 
Treasurer of the Fund and the accounts were. properly kept, audited and 
duly published. f 

ft. J[CIIlOarabl. Sir lfrlpendra 8lrcar: I rise again, Sir, to COlTeot my 
Honourable friend. I deny that I said that no accounts were published of 
the Tilak Swami Fund or of thE! proceedings. 

Pudlt GoviDd .auabh Pant: Well, if the HonoUrable the, Law Mem-
hel' is vehement in hia denial, r conclude he ~  the b!undEors ~  
he made. (I.aughter.) Sir, let ,me hurnbly tell h:m that that. WB8 n 
~  occasion, the debate on ~ Joint Parliamentary Committee 
R'eport was sure to engage attention in ~ B  the charactE'r of Indians 
was on its trial, and on that vital ~ when such ~  ~  
issues were at stake, he was certainly guIlty of 11 rash. Bnd unwary-and 
if he will permit my saying 80 -an abr.olutely incorrect and baseless re-
mark. (Hear. hear.) 

The Honourable Sir lfripelldra Slrca.r: Which was never made! 

Pandit Govtnd Ballabh Pant: There I set-Uo mv accounts with him. I 
huve now to SAttle my accounts with the HODOUrable Member ,sittingoppo-
site to me with whom I ~  c,)me in close contact in another place 
more than once, 

SIr, the budget that has heen pres£.nted was received by ,me with a 
genuine feeling of disappointment, but J Bnl. here not to give ex,pression 
to, sentiments, but to ~  with it in the cpollight of reason. The Honour-
a.ble the Finance Member, Sir, opened .his s):leech witll the obser\'stiol1 

thAt in this ('Olmtry the budget eshimntes were complicated, as they 
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referred to three years: the. actuals kr the last year, the revised estimate. 
for the current year, and the estimates for the next year. I agree with 
~ in ~  view. I ~  I:?;r, tbll.t jf our figures 'were restricted to two 

~ ~  ~ act·uals far the preceding ~ and the estimat,es 
.for the coming year then that lJeurse ",ould provide correct data for 
our budget, would rE'move the eleJnent of uncertainty and speoulation, and 
might, in certain circumstances, bave us against unnecesssry burdens of 
taxation. I may just give an' insta.nce. [n the year 1983-84, the actuaht 
show a reul surplus of 2,72 lakhs. while tberevised estimates indicated 

·only 1,29 lakhs. Uad the Honourable the Finance Member before h:m 
the actuals of the year 1933:34, when ·h.e f'l'o'J?ed the budget ~  1984-85, 
J:erhaps he would have refrq,med from ~  some of the taxes that 
be then proposed. From severn.l other l'oints of view, too, it wOl).ld be a 
better Iludfinancially a BOunder mt-thod. Sir, in the circumstances 

'of our country, a ~  year from the 1st of ~  Or November 
would be more appropriatEl. We are mainly an agricultural people,' our 
indigenous bunkElrs renew their annual accounts from p.ither *he Diwali or 
the DU88eTah, and the monSOon is an important factor. It has been 
repeatedly said that in our Clountry the. blidget is a ~  ill raina. So 
if our budget year stsrtE'tl nnthe 1st October or NOVE-rober, aft-er tpe rains, 
that would suit this courtUy hetter, anll such n suggestion had, ill fuct, I 
think, been made by the Welby Commission. I do not know if the 
Honourable the Firiance Mentbe1' will gh'e any thought to this matter. As 
we are situ8t.ed, we are tied dc\yo to the fetters of the English practice 
-connecting the advent of thE' New Year wit.h the fool's day. I wish that 
the birthday may be changed to tre ",1s(' man's day according to the 
Indian calendar from that of thr> 1001's. Sir, the Honoura.ble the Finance 
Member has, in my view, ()vE\l'·estimllted expenditure and certainly under-
estimated revenue. There ur(' RignR of l'ecovcry. The experts testify to 
this ~ change. The volume of exports and imports has gone up. 
The goods traffic in trains is improving. All these. things point to a 
greatflr surplus in the coming year than we have actually realised in the 
last or in this year. In tact, our survlus has been steadily going up. It 
was 2,72 lakhs last year, while ih is bord£'ring on 8,50 lakhs this year. 
I think the Honourable the Finp,nce Ml'mber would have been well-ad-
vised in calculating a larger llIDount of SUl1)lus. I know that financiers 
have the weakness of under-estimating revenue where the claims of exemp-
tion from taxation confront tlu'!m, a·s tbev have the weakness of over-
est.imating expenditure wheTS the claim9 of retrenchment are likE'ly to be 
pressed upon thelll' So I Rm not 6ury>ri!!!ed at the attitude taken up by 
the Hor.ourable the Finance Member. t;;ir, I similarly think that the surplus 
hOR not been IlrrJperly disposed of. I am entirely oppos6d to the diversion 
of the Furplus to such purposes as civil aviation or the removal of the 
PUSB Institute. (Hear, heo.r.) r hr.ld that t·he entire surplus of the cur-
rent year should have been trBnsferred to the rural reorganization fund. 
(Hear, hear.) This is one of the £lubj('cts which constantly oognged mv 

~  at another place ""here I rE'pent!'uly pressed for the ~  
of 8 rural reorga.nization fund. I um glad that the beginning is heing 
made here. I hope the HOMurnble t·he Fin3nce Member ,will make it n 
rule to automa.tically transfer all Hl lrplill1es to the rural reconstruction 
fund. I make this BuggE'stion nn more [,rounds than one. Sir, as I said, 
financiers bave the habit of undcr-estimB.ting revenue and generally of 
over-estimating expenditure. But jf they know that all surpluses arP. likely 
to be trrlnsferred to a consolidated permanent fund, then that serves a. a 
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[Pan.dit G:ovind Ballabh Pant.] 
check and a restraint on them. A surplus ordinl\rily Mvers many sins Eke 
c:iharit.y.ancl 1 do not want any loophole' or t;emptationfor the Honour. 
ahle the :Finnnce Member to 90 manipulate his budget as to conceal the 
surplus only to be sprung upon l1S in the re"ised ~  to be appropriated 
for doubtfu\l\undry objeots at the cIoee of ' the year. ' 

Sir, I wiU not; refer to many other point. which have been oovered by 
4 'M ,other ~  especially us ~  ~  have ~ oooamon to dis. 

1'.. cuss them lat.er,But I should lIke to POlDt out trht the 
Honourable the. Fin(Uloe Member's statement as to the actual '",·rease in 
the military budget lS oprtainly misleading. He told us that there wu 
an increRBe of only two lakhs 3fter providing for the increase in salaries. 
I find, in rea.lity, a8 compBred wit.h the aotuais of thd ourrent year, the 
increase borde,rs on about 1,00 16khfl. He has not taken into account the 
amount that is to be transferred to the (I,rmy defence reserve fund this 
year as well 88 that to be drawn hom it in the budget year. Those. sums 
we have obviously to take mto acoount, and, if we do so, we find that 
the actual increase, as compared with the currr.nt year. is !lot. 58 or 60 
lakhs as he tried to make ('Iut. but in l"!slity it is about 1,60 lakhs. I 
hope he will accept my statement I /lm really sorry that the actual 
state of affairs abo,uld not have bt'en correctly represented in the budget. 
Sir, I am not going to refer to other item. in the budget at this stage, 
as I want to address myself to qil6lltions of fundamental policy, as to what 
is the real financial policy of tIn· Government of India? What does it 
stand for? After all. the. IDnLter of budgeting is in a way a mere matter 
of arithmetic, Bnd any Finance Member can, in a conntl1 that is 
undet subjection and under 6 Hovernment resting ,)n hayonets Rond riflC"l 
and with :J, people tinder dis8.1'mament. ~ balance fLny budgpt flnd 
establish equilibrium in figures for he can impose [lny Mmmmt of bllrdp,n!! 
on 1Ihe people. Hut t.hat is not \\'hat budgeting really me .... n. in t.hr 
modem sense of finances and in the sense advanced financiers ule the 
expression. In fact, if there is one dominant. characteristic of our budllet. 
it is one of Imperialism. Tha hudget., in all ite slllient featured, reminds 
lIS of the Imperialist regime to which we are subject and under which we 
breathe and exist today. The top-heftovy administration, the fabulol1s 
Aalaries and emoluments of the higller ranks with similarly A ~ pit-
tances of the lowf'l' ranks, the restol'ation of salary cut, the drain of gold, 
home charges and the continuous, ~  drain in so many other wn:vs 
point to t,hia stranglehdrl of Imprrinlism. Along with these I might 
mention tho p£\gging of the rUp'-e to tho paper sterling detached hom 
gold stondard anq. retention of gold r('fierVC in London. 

We are tol.d that the Hono\l1'able the Finance Member has balanced his 
budget. but ~  does that menn? How has be done it? I rememher 
a couplet tha.t I had read in one of the Sanskrit books in my younger 
days. It means that the sovereign Eka the rain god absorbs superfluous 
and surplus moisture in order t,o ~  the, arid lands for the production 
of rich. fresh and plentiful crops. Rut what has been done here? We 
all know what has happened during the last five years. Prices bave gone 
down by a.bout !iO per ('('nt.. T hu,"e the indc,< figur.'.s with me. We nniT 
that the rlWfl011P blldg'(,tt·a thiR :v em' iR more t.han tho revenue of ever,v 
year 8!nCe 1921-22 when tho prCilollt s:VElt'em or acc011ntin<;! started. exer,pt 

,1008. We find thnt the exppnsl'R of M ~  nre nb()ut 21) per cent. more 
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than in 1921-22 and 50 pel' c(nt. more t·han in 1923-24: please note, in 
spite of the colossal fllll of aD unprecE'dented character in prices. Wo 
find, further, that during the laat live years, t.he GovPl'nment of Indin 
propoSed freah taxation measures with a ,iew to raising 48 cI:Ores o.f rupesR 
pN' year from time to time. That ill the tragic tale. While. we asked fm' 
bread, we got stones. ~ pt::ople were starving, Government were 
adding to their burdens. That shows the state of their mind; the outlook 
and the angle from which they look at the affairs of this country . They 
init.iated measures aggregating in additional tuxation burdens to the tune of 
48 crores in the. COll1'8e of five years at a time when the country was 
passing t.hrough the severest stl'(lSS and unprecedented economic slump. 
I am reminded of the way some people manage their dairies. I will not 
apeak of a Chicago stock house or of a slaught.er-house, as t.hat haM a bad' 
odour about it. So I will tlLke the illull't.ration of 8 dairy. Suppose a 
man keeps a dairy and he CitruS Lhereby ~ certain amount of profit each-
year and pays a certain anlount by way of wagea and emoluments to the-
staff in charge of the dairy, and the ratll at 'iII'hich milk sells is fonr 18(>l'8 
to a rupee.. Assume that the price of mille F.es down from four seel'9 to. 
eight seers per napee. Still, the keeper (·f the dairy, or, in cllse it is held 
by • company, let us say the company. decides t·hat the. servant. and the 
staff would continue to receive the salary that they had been receiving. 
but that the cattle will be provided with only half of the. fodder that 
they had been ret.ting and the calves will be weaned and will not be 
allowed any drop of m:lk. You can run II dairy like ~  can e.un 
all the profits that you hall h .. en doing, but how will it re-act on the cattle? 
Sir, I repeat here what I observed last week regarding railway finance, 
tllat the general finaDroll} policy ()f the Clo\'emment is equuUy ~ E  
equally anti-national and altunny detrimentnl to the large!' intof'reAtH of 
this country. 

A word more aa to what \'1'0 wnnt and what we think can ho dOlH', 
I am convinced, S~  that. tbis is llot the timfl when pctt.y patchwork CRn 
cure the body.politic. Today the world IltaDds for new idenls. It hllll 
devised new mellsures and new standardl. It is not a time for a sordId' 
outlook or matter of faut methode. My lfonour"hle friend. the Finanef! 
Member, tllOUgh young, happens to POBAllSS 0 Rl'eat dreRd of jails. T hQVf> 
been there more t.han once, ond I am not .. mid of them. I would advisp 
him to ahed oft thllt fear nnd to plunge into fihe rijlht pp,th nnd to march 
forward with 0. cletE'rmination to raise the wealth and productivity of this· 
country and to introduce 1\ higher stRndnrtl of Ih'inlt nmonA' the m&S!lAI! 
along with eRsier rates of taution than he found when he reached here. 
Sir, first of all. the ImperialiAt:c outlOllle hall to he abRndonpd. Mod(-ru 
Bcienca Rnd modern ~  have Vroved ~  t.hose ahibboleths, which 
obsessed the generations before us, hnve rt'AlIy no Auhstance and no real:ty 
whatRoe"er. 1'he twin spectres of the growth of popUlation in a geometri-
cal ~  and of diminishing returns of exhA.lIstible resource" hnve hl"f'n 
exoroic;nd [.('1npletely by ~  economics. There might have been aome 
sort of ~  pretext for an Imperialist policy when men were under 
the dl'f'"d of a ~ TlollulBti,m and diminishing retllms. But today 
we find t.he T>roblom in ~  is n('t how t:c st.f'm thn tide of ~ grow-
ing pOl)lllation, bllt how to maintain it. The T>rohlem in t;be worid il!l not 
how to produce more, but hOlv to rl"lItrict production. TooA,\' our imTlo-
verishment is of onr own IJhoice. Todl\v BC';rnc(' has addpd to the bounty 
flf providenoo and there is happiness ensured to everybody if men cellse· 
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to ~  and petty.minded aud do uot ibOlt .. \'(; ~  il'UUI t.JJ.E! rt;ulins 
~ ~~ ~ and bliss that lie hflfore ~~ L  through sheer ~  ~~  
or pamc. In all earnestness, J Rsk tl\e Ifonoural>le the ~ M ~  
to IOdk at things from ~ ~  ~  rand to plan out a big· scheme 
for ~  for ~  and ~ rural reorganisation of this 
wonderful country. It can he done only .111 national lines now. At present 
·our taxes are mostly indirect, aud. 7j per cent. of them are being raised 
by indirect means. They . ~  on 'lur product,iv& capacity. ~  hamper 
the growth of trade, and retard the progres!l of industries. And wherein 
lies the remedy ? It lies ou];s-ill the nationalisstion of the key 'industries; 
it lies only in the State taking an n0t4ve, part in the reconstl'uction of the 
-economic life of the country. 1£ there was 1\ Swaraj Government, I would have 
most humbly suggested to that OOVE'rllment tn float a loan of a hundred crores 
forthWith in order fie? rE'build the economic life or this country. (A,ppla.use.) 

~  it is not so; we live under a foreign rule. So,' it ill ~  a 
·dreani, and, howevennucih our frien(ls may blame us for our negative atti· 
tu4e, unless we remove this stupendous impediment Rnd this tremend· 
·OU8 obstacle, no progress is pO!lsihle. (Avplli.use.) 

-n. Bo1iouralJ1e Sli Jamea Gria: Sir, though I shall have many other 
.()pportunities during the course of our debates on ~ ~  Bill to follow 
my Honourable friend who has just spoken into the dreamland which he 
has just painted so glowingly. I must excuse myself houi doing it this 
aftemoon. I am a little staggered at being asked to raise a hundrilcJ 
crores iYl new 1.11mB every year to help the impoverished people of Iridia, 
. and I should like n little more time to think about it .  .  .  .  . 

Pandit Govlnd Balla.bh Pant: When we come t,o the discllssion 01 the 
Finance Bill. 

The Honourable Sir .Tam .. Grla: .... and specially I should like to 
·lenrn from my Honourable friend the exact method by which he proposes 
that it should be done. Sir, the partsef my budget speech which have 
excited most comment have been two passages which are only incidental 
to the story I had to tell and not an integral part of it. These  are the 
passages about gold exports and about the revision of revenue tariff, and, 
perhaps, I' might now amplify m:V remarks in the light of t,he comments 
.which have been  made on them since. 

Take the export of gold first: The argument ~  me appears to be 
. ItS follows. The people are very poor; they arc . compelled to sell their 
gold; therefore, you must discourage them from selling their gold. Now, 
I could have· understood it jf the argument had heen t.bat people are very 
poor, you must try to make. them les9 poor so that they win have no need 
'to sell their gold. Indeed I would bnve agreed with that argument. But 
I am bound to say that I have not yet heard. any practical, immediately 
practicable, suggestion from the Party opposite for making the lot of ~  
cultivator· less hard. Now, what good are you going to do for the ~  
vator by making it impos8ible for 'him to sell his gold or even by makmg It 
more difficult? Here, perhaps, I might be allowed to deal with the two 
suggestions which have been made in this connection separately. The 
~ B  suggestion bas been the imposition of a modera.te export dutyoD; gold . 
. Now, assuming thntthe exportsttll takes place, obviously the incldance 
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of a moderate export duty is upon the ultimate seller, . that is the culti-
v.atar. .In other words, he' gets a lower price and the GoveI'nment has 
SImply Imposed another ~  on t·he poor which does not seem to me to be 
a very good way of helping them. Next, we can consider a prohibitive 
export duty or embargo-they come to the same thing. Both of them will 
ensure ~ ~ holder ~  gold cannot sell it at all. If he is a poor culti-
vator who IS m great ~  he cannot make both ends meet, and he is 
not to be flllcwerl to sell hIS last reserves. Incidentally these reserves are 
at present being sold ~  a very high profit, it may amount to as much as 
~ ~  ~  ~  bemg allowed. to provide himself with resources by 

dtppmg IOta hlP reserves, where can he turn? Obviously he can only 
turn ~ the mone:r-lender, who wijllend him money, it is true, but at a 
very hIgh rate of Interest. In other w('rds, instead of being allowed to sell 
his gold at a very handsome profit, he is forced to borrow from the money-
lender and thus add to his burden of debt and to his burden of interest. 
(Interruption. ) 

Mr. Prelldlnl (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourablfl 
Member must be allowed to proceed without interruption. 

'1'111 BoDourabll Sir .Tamil Grill: That does Dot seem to be a very 
agreeahle alternative to allowing him to sell his gold. .But supposo he i" 
not so poor and it is Dot a oase of having to sell his last reserves. The 
only effect of the prohibition then is to deprive him of the chance of selling 
his gold, again let me say, at a vcry handsome profit indeed and of inve.t-
ing the proceeds in other forms of property, many of whieh yield a return 
which enables him to improve his lot. This has been the case with a 
good deal of the gold export, and this cannot be doubted, particularly ill 
viElw of the gl'(Jwth of cash certificates and deposits in the post office 
aavings bank. But the advocates of prohibiting the export of gold have 
got another shot in their locker and we have not yet dillposed of all their 
arguments. They say, very well make it impossible for them to expcri 
gold, hut not to sell it. In other words. let the Government buy the gold 
anrl UScl it f'Jr SEttling its balances of int.ernational trade And for strengthen-
ing' its rNlcr"es. Here, of course. the ~  assumes aD entire1y 
different aspect. It is no longer a case of depriving the cultivator .of ~  
possibility of realising his reserves or turning them. into inte!elt bearing 
securities, it is f1 qu('stion of what the Government IS to do WIth the gold 
when they have got it. Here perhaps to 8implify the argument. w.e ~  
leave out of account the gold which the Government \lse. to ~  Ita 
balanoes on intemational account. In 10 far al that 18 concerned, 
Government has merely introduced into the chain an Axtra ~  
dealer, and the general result is no different from before. We wnt lust 
concentrate on the metal which is left in the hands of GnvernJDflnt. The 
first question is. how do ~  ~ for ~ gold? Leaving out of 
account all technical jargon and all the mtervenmg ~~  I suppose 
you can Bay that Govemment simply pay ~  ~  gold by fnntmg cotrency 
notes against it. There is another comphcatlon here whICh I may men-
tion in passing, namely, that under the ex!sting law: notes oan ?nly be 
iSSlled ~  the gold up to the old panty of pnce, which, ID !act, 
means that Government can only under the present currency law 18SU8 
about 2/8rd of the notes required to pay for the gold. It must: therefore, 
borrow the remaining l/8rd; it must borrow from the . pubhc and PRY 
interest on it. 80 that is not 8 very profitable transactIon. to Go.,em-
mant. But, in order nQt to load the seales of n.rgument, t wIll leave this • 
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pOint 'OUt ~ account, thou/lh, 1 wou1tl assure ·the House that·it i9 a point 
df. .no 1imdllmagnitude. The position now is roughly that 'Government 
WP\illi 'be 'a(l{jumng ~ ar 80 crOl'eB of gold every year and printing -eur-
nmc:v -nates sgainst it. Tt is very difficult to say what the precise !'elilult 
df-this would be. We might have been a little more in a -position ·tomake 
8 foreent if theUNew Deal" had had a little longer to work itself out; 
but :nobody can say that it is not imaginary finance with a vengeance. I 
i!hm'llit-thirtk that the most likply result would be the price fall in ~ 
1itliehaccompanies all violently infhltionRry movements. And thiB 'would 
IeBve us with only two alternatives. Either we protect the exchange by 
~  the gold which we 'hove been 80 busy to prevent other people 
mrporting 'and w'hirih we bought by printing currency notes, ar 'we clould 
aban'don 'the pre!lt'nt rupee ratio. Pethapsthis abandonment of the 
pt'esent ratio is what the advocates of lItopping goldexporbs want, 'but, 
if this is so, let me say at once that I will have no part or lnt in "1my 
1mdb ·policy. 'l"or I am absolutely and honestly convinced thatldais would 
be disastrous for India, it would he disastrous for the poor of lDdiaparAii. 
cularly, and more particularly, disastrous for the poorer cultivators. 

lIlo.w, I hope I have said enough to eJj:plain why I saId that :tbecontinu-
-alme oJgo1d exports does not alarm me unduly. -We have already 
exported something over ~  erores. and there are still left, out of ,the 
impoltlof .gold d.uring the last 80 years, nearly 500 crores. There are, 

·tiharafore. ample reserves left in the country. Tn so far as gol-c1 which is 
beiq .eJq)Orted ,is not distress gold, it is being sold at a very large ~  
.and ~ being rc;placed· by other forms of property ,m"ny of them Yield • 
• iaI·an income. This is to be welcomed and not deplored. 

,..cHi T"hl".t Kanh. Kaltta: Is t,his 500 crores excluSive of the 
.... eunt ab:eady drained away? 

'De 8ou1Jfab1, 8Jr oTlJDII GrlU: Yes; the figures were given by my 
pNdeceuor, I think, in connection with thelQ82-88 budget. 
~  .. 
. ..IJr 'Gowlljl ..Tehangtr (Bombay City: 'Non-Muhammadan 'tftbsn): 

... mlleu.500 ,Drowes ·were imported since when? 

.I'U Bonourable Sir Jamu GrlIg: In the last SO years, 700 erot'es were 
-impQried Qut. of which 200 crores have been .exported. 

Ill • ..tiIhl1 .000000a Datta (Chittagong .lInd Rajshahi Divisions: 'Non-
.MuhJ+mmade.D .:Rural): Is:it not 222 crores? 

~B  Sir .Tamel GriU: Yes. T Bald Aomething over !mil ~  
:1n ..,far .. it is ii.tress gold, we CBn deplore the fact of the diBtreBB snd 
-it -is >ODe 1'espect in which both sides of the House can heartily tmtte. 
'But I think :we can equally be glad that there is a reserve to meet it. And 
-it 'is no 19ood ~  to cure t,he illness by concentrating our attention on 
l1ihe fIMlhv-ardand visible ~  of it. The illness is not the export of 
.. _W, the jUneB8 is -poverty. (Hear, hear.) And that is the ~ to 

, :he ~  ,though, I daresay, Honourable Members opposite either will 
__ apee or w.ill asy that .we are tackling it the :wrot\gway. 'Bot. Gov-
...... lire tackli.Qs it. (Ori •• of UOh I Oht") . 



PlDdit Lakabml Kanta JIaltra: Will it be tackled bJ a, f__ -.m'l 
. ~ Honourable Sir .Tamel. Grtu: In the first place, they are ~  
It direc.tly by measures of agricultural research, a Bcheme for ~  
~  grants ~ the handloom industry and to the sericu.lturaI 
md.ustry, .the foundatlOn of a dairy institute, the foundation of a bureau 
ofmdustl'lBl retleurch, aU.d many.oLhcr measures which have ~
ed to the House, irou! t1111e to t1me, ?y my Honourable colleagues. 'l'he,i 
are alBo" I may Bay, commg. to the aSB1stanC6' ~ the hard-pressed provinces' 
by putting aBldE> a crore ?t rupees tor work m the villages. hut, ~  
tlll 111 said. and done tIllS 1S oIlly one end of tbe problem. At the oiber 
end there IB the need to enlarge India's export traue. '1'his is, BI I have 
BIUd already on ~  OCCaS10n!!, a very slow and a very discouraiPnl:' 
process. It reqUlres a larger measure of international good-wiU lihan 
noW appears to' be forthcuming; and unpalatable as ~  may be to lome 
Members of this Allsembly, in the long run it requires that India should 
be prepared to increase 111 retmri her takings ot the products of ower 

~ 

I now t.urn to the other noll· integral pari. of my budjet ~  whioa. 
baa attracted some attention, namely, my remarks aboW;· tLUt· revElDUe t.aNd. 
The .lio.D.ourable the Leader ot the l!.uropea.n Uroup 1IoIi1wd. what 1: luwe p 
iJJ. mUld. The only thing I can say to bim at. the moDMlIlt. ia, thai; J. ~ 
COll1e. tirmly to tbe conalusion that. 110 86rlOWI revis;on· of the reYelMMlo taRa-
i", 'poBsible wUess y.ou have got some money t.o play with. But certeiW-,,· 
the two principles which t:)ir LesLie Hudson ~  M ~  _ 8· u.e. 
list for those articles which Ilre required in the development. of. lneia.;.. 
internal economy and for the reit of the field as wp''': aa w_ . 
measure of unilormity 8S is posaible,-certa.inly. 1 811.y, theM ared." 
and healthy principles which would have to be taken inlieaeoouat.iD . ..., 
scientific revision of the revenue tariff. But here let me lllention one kind 
of· view which, if avieW'c811 show it, showed its head in Mr. Mody's speech 
Mld wbich showed its whole body in some of the (''Omrnunioat.ons waich 
1 h8'Ve had from outside this House. This view in effect is that the'revedCMf 
tariff is so high that it has in effect become 8 protective tariff; that velted 
intereJ!lts have grown up under th:s wrongly caJled revenue tarll' and ~  
in ~  there must be no question of taking off any of the Bur-
oharges in this sphere. Well. ifthis view is accepted. aU r can say is. first, 
that it is' a poor look-out for the '.:lentral revenues if the process of dimirtish. 
ing retums II to' be aHowed to develop until it is incurable, and secondly,. 
thutit ~ a pO'1r'}ook-out for the person whom the Party opposite 80 D1UOh 
despises, the CODlfUrl'ler. 

Andl now let me turn to the criticisllls which h .. ve been p ..... ' on-th. 
budget proper. The first of t.hese concerns ~ iii called the iIUlUeIi 
military budget. Well, Sir, I understand we are to ba-ve a fall-dl'Ml 
debate on this subject later in the week, BIld perhwps I on COIl •• ., 
wait for our friends, the enemy. t,o shoot first.. (Lau,hter.) 1lbe aeamul 
ia as to the reliability of our estima.tes; and here perbap. 1 misbt bealloINII 
to say that the criticiams seem to me really to c&Derel tkelUlem. oari 
Sir GhUI.lnJ ltussu.iu Hidayatallah-and he was foll9wed. by'M.a-. Vi....p-
Brud-I may not. be quoting their exact words, bm the geaenJ. pmport1;cJf 
them-that the budget was B sham and a delut-itm, beoaua,1t) m..,-
'lIabilities had been postponed 01' ignored. On the other hillllli; Sir' t.etIie 
HiJdson-and II think he was followpd by Mr. SlIIl1i VencalilchehulI' ('1Mt! 
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. [Sir James Grigg.] 
and others-l am not quite sure that my friend, Pandit Govind BaUabh 
Patit; did not also have some acid remarkS to say on this-said, that I had 

~  embarked on a career, a long course of economic planning to 
fake the estimates. 

P&Ddlt 'GOvbld BaUabh Pant: 1 said that the increase was greater than 
you had stated, on the military side. 

'l'h& Honourable Sir .Tame. Gnu: He said that we had under-estimated 
the l'eVllnUe so a& to deprive the taxpayer of his just desserts: and for this 
pW'pose the taxpayer is the payer of income-tax and super-tax surcharges 
and-to paraphrase Mr. Chetty-perhaps also the man with an income of 
less than Us. ~  ask you to note the word 'perhaps', I might leave 
Sir Ghu!u.rn Hussain Hidayatallah and Mr. Vissanji on the one side and 
Sir Leslie Hudson and Mr. Chetty on the other to fight this out between 
themselves: but this would not be much fun for me and so I think I had 
better join in. To the best of my belief, the estimates I have presented 
to the House are fair and just. Pandit Pant spoke of the ~  
factors that are visible in India. It is quite true there are encouraging 
factors: there are encouraging factors in the world at large; but there IAre 
also extremely discouraging ones, and the recent action of Italy in putting 
the stopper on imports from foreign countries, is one of them: there ~  no 
doubt that that had an effect on Indian trade: it must have; and while 
these sudden and almost unexplained embargoes on the entry of goods of 
other countries, including ours, while the world continues to be liable 
to these sudden embargoes, nobody can say that the situation in the world 
is.1O encouraging that you can afford safely to estimate on R basis of 
extreme optimism. 

Une estimate in particular was criticised ver.} hee.vily by Seth Abdoola 
Maroon. 1 said in my budget speech that the estimates for sugar must be 
highly speculative. Mr. Baroon said that I was wrong to the extent of 
200 per cent. But since the budget estimates were me.de, j.n fact only 
this morning, we have had the advantage of seeing the latest estimates of 
the Sugar .'l'echnologist for the crop in lndie. Bnd on the examination of his 
figures we see no reason to alter our estimates at all, and no reason to 
suppose that they are seriously wrong. But supposing that we are wrong 
lLnd thai; the estimate for sugar is too low, well, then there will be a 
sutplusat the end of the year; but pace Sir Leslie Hudson, it will still be 
A non-recurring surplus; for the ultimate fate of our import revenue from 
sugar is quite certain: the law of diminishing returns is there operating 
quite inexorably; and if this ultimate result is not.. achieved in one or two 
years, it will certainly be achieved in three or four years, and, by that time, 
the revenues from the import duties are doomed to eventual extinction, 
and, in my view, it would be absolutely wanton to base a permanent reduc-
tion of tAX&tJrn on' such an ephemeral source of revenue: and, however 
snuch surcharges may be emergency taxation or temporary taxation, nothing 
can alter the fact that you ca.nnot take them off until you can see a perma-
nent surplus of revenue to enable you to do so. That means that they eim-
DOt be reduced until there is in si'ght a permanent surplus sufficient to do so: 
and ;& permanent surplus is not a purely fortuitous one; and if I ma.y 
~  a ~  is nonetheless fortuitous if it is repeated once. I know 
~ my frIends m the European Group' are pressing me to exercise my 
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imagination, and, in particular, to imagine that permlAD.eDt awl temporary 
a.re the &aIDe thmg (Laughter); but they are nol; and if 1 err I prater to 
err on the side ofcautjon, partlCularly. . 

Mr .... 1: • .Jam .. (Madras: European): The surcharges are permanent. 

The Bonoll1'&ble Sir .Jam .. Grig: 1 suid nothing of the sort: 1 said that 
Lhey would be removed when there was a. permllnent surplus of revenue to 
enaole It to be done. As 1 slud, if 1 err, 1 preter t;o err on toe S1(1. of 
caut.lon, partlCula.rly in view ot the tllct pomted out by till' Uilulam .t1ussain 
.Hldayat.llUa.h that there are habil1tws we are not now meeGm" I.nd tbere 
,u'e otiler llaiJ11lt.les, namely, those connected WIth tile separation of .Burma 
IIond the iueeption of '.provincia.l autonomy, whiCh we know we bllve gut. aome 
time to meet. 

l:)u much for the two main criticisms of the budget, one of which 1 
have postponed dealing wjth. Now 1 may perhaps come to one or two 
sma.ll POlDtB which have been raiaed during toe course Of the debate . .I!',rat 
of all, perbaps 1 mal say a word about the ODe partioular in wblch .ur. 
Khan actually i,mpwged on the contents of the budget: and that was m 
J;elll.tlon to the money to be set aside for the development of lihe North-
West .I!'rontier tribal areas. lie was grossly ~ SL  If 1 mlly say 10 
without any desll'e to be offenSive. lie hrst started attacking the Uovem-
ment for standing stili and beIDg impervious to Dew ideal; and then he 
II.bused us for wanting to 'pursue a forward policy in the tnbaJ. areas and 
entermg into negotiatlons with the progresslve party among the Afridil. 
In fact he ~ himself up with the dlEl-hard party among the Af,·jdis. 
'I'hat rea.lly is a ourious reversa.l of logic. 

The deOOno. point raised by Mr. Haroon related to the queltion 
of sugar research. He leemed to be under the delusion that Government 
were spending no money at all on sugar reaearch. 1 have looked up the 
figures since he spoke this morning, and I found that up till the end of 
U,iiS, the Imperial Oouncil of Agricultura.l Research will have spent some-
thing like Rs. 24 lakhs on lugar research. In addit.ion to that, Govern-
ment. have agreed to provide Re. Ii lakbs initial Bnd Its. 2i lakbll recurring 
for a 'Period of five years, or a total of Rs. 14 lakhs at least, for a lugar 
l'fIsearoh institute. Those two sums come to Rs. 38 la.khs, and it certainly 
cannot be said that t.he Government are not doing their duty in the ma.1iter 
of sugar researoh. 

One other very small point I might mention. A good deal hal been 
said about. the burdeD on the smaller income-tax payer. 1 think it is necea-
Bury to preserve & certain sense of proportion in this matter, and perhaps 
I may be aHowed to give tile House two figures as to the actual amount 
of inc.ome-tax paid at two points between-one thousand and two thousand 
rupees. On an income of RI. 1,200, that is Ri. 100 a mont.h, the tu 
this year would be Rs. 12·8-0, and under the new .Finanoe Bill that will 
be reduoed to Rs. 8-5-0. That is well under one per cent.. of the total. 
income. On RI. 1,600 the tax at. present. payable is Be. 88-5-0, and the 
reduction under the Finance Bill will be Rs. 11-2-0, leaving RI!. 22-8-0 or 
something between one and two per cent. of the total inoome. 80, in any 
case, the burden is not very heavy, and it is being substantially reduced. 
the whole tax is being reduced by one-third. 
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Bir, lIS I said in iny Budget- speech; the propostt;la do' not s'atisf1 me, 

but. I am bound to say t.hat &s a result of ~ debate of the last two dayS', 
I do not think my dissat.isfaction has materially increased. In essentiais, 
the Budge. proposals have emerged Ullscathed, and aiIn'Oltt tDlchidleirged, 
which rather looks as if nobody has got anything very much better to 
suggeat. ;' 

'l'b.e JI,oQouabI •. 8&r .Tamea Gnu: S ~ I should. like to be allowed to 
t.hank, the lioUle genen1ly for the extremely friendly tone it has adopted 
towards the budget proposals in general and myself in partieu1u. There 
have been 'Perhaps one or two slight.ly superior rem.81'ks, but. aD the whole 
I have very little indeed to complain of and a great deal to be extremely 
gra.t.eful for. Sir, let· me end by 'l!8peating once more that I ant not 8atis-
tiAId with the budget. propoeals, and I do not. reg8ll'd theBe attempts as 
aDything but. a begllming, aai I. hope that iu future years the budgets 
will, fint of all, provide, aOefJuatoly for. all Our liabilrties, aecolicily, for 
further relief to tu.payers,. and l if. I- U1&y say 80, the· mest important of 
all, will show furt1:ler viaibla and. outward signs of, the coneem of the 
Hovemment of 1ntUa. for the welfare. of· the poor: (Chee'1'8':) 

The Auembly. then o.djoumed tilt BlevEm of the Cloolr on Thurrday, 
1Ibe 7th..March, 1986. 
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